MONTEAGLE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

138th Season – 2020

Workshops, Events, Performances, and Activities

REGISTRATION POLICIES FOR ALL ADULT AND YOUTH
WORKSHOPS, EVENTS, AND ACTIVITIES

1. MSSA gate tickets are required for all persons on the grounds of the Assembly, except those visiting for four hours or less, who will be issued a temporary pass. EVERYONE, members and non-members, must present their MSSA gate ticket at each workshop session. (A four-hour pass is not a substitute for a gate pass in attending a workshop.)

2. Registration for workshops may be made online or at the MSSA business office during regular hours: Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and during the summer program season on Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

3. A name will not be added to the workshop registration until the fee has been paid by cash, check, or credit card.

4. Refunds will be made only if a replacement participant can be secured from the waiting list. Otherwise, no refund will be given.

5. Assembly residents are eligible for priority registration from April 1-May 15. Assembly residents include: cottage owners, renters, and their guests, who have purchased a gate pass and are in residence at the time of the workshop.

6. Non-residents may place their names on the waiting list between April 1-May 15. On May 16, registration is open to all and those on the waiting lists will be confirmed a place in a workshop as space becomes available.

7. Most adult workshops are also appropriate for mature teens, and in some cases for children as young as ten if accompanied by a registered parent.
Workshops, Events, Performances, and Activities

Adults and Families

Youth activities are listed separately in the following section.

WEEK 1

Adult Tennis Schedule Weeks 1-3
#1 Adult Tennis: Skills and Drills
No fee. Registration each Monday at the Auditorium 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Tuesdays, June 9, 16, & 23; 4:30-5:30 p.m., east courts
Drills and strategy-based lessons. Open to all members, renters, and guests.

Wed., June 10, 8:15 p.m., Warren Chapel
#2 Chamber Music Concert: New Art Trio
Nora Kile, flute; Lee Smith, violin; Eric Reed; cello
Celebrating a quarter of a century as an ensemble, the New Art Trio is Chattanooga's oldest continuously performing chamber ensemble comprised of current or former members of the Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra. The program will include a diverse repertoire appealing to a variety of ages and musical tastes.

Thurs., June 11, 3-5 p.m., Shady Dell
#3 Workshop: New Life for Old Blue Jeans; Annis Cox, instructor
Discover a multitude of possibilities to give old blue jeans a new life. Old jeans will be provided or bring a pair to up-fashion. All supplies will be provided. Buzzards & Falcons welcome.
$10 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum enrollment 15

Sat., June 13, 2:30 p.m., Auditorium
#4 Live Animal Demonstration: Turnbull Creek Falconry
David Hudson, Master Falconer
Children and adults alike will be enraptured with multiple types of raptors. Learn the history of falconry and current practice. The presentation includes the opportunity to have a raptor rest on your arm (proper gloves provided) and hawks flown across the auditorium to volunteers.
PLEASE keep dogs away from the auditorium.

The Folk Family Fund
**WEEK 2**

Mon., June 15, 10-noon and 2.30-4.30 p.m., Mall courts  
#5 a & b Pickle Ball for All, Stephanie Lane and Melissa Powell, instructors  
(Also on Tues., July 14)  
$40 fee includes two sessions per day.  
Registration and MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum 20 students.  
Participants should select and register for either the beginner or intermediate/advanced clinic. Both clinics will be offered twice per day in two, 2-hour sessions.  
The workshops offered in Week 6 are a repeat of those offered in Week 2.  
**Beginner/New to Pickle Ball:** [REGISTER HERE](#)  
This clinic will focus on the grip of the paddle, footwork, how to hit the basic shots, and how to keep score. The 4-hour clinic will provide participants with the ability to enjoy playing the game with others.  
**Intermediate/Advanced Clinic:** [REGISTER HERE](#)  
This clinic is for those with previous experience or who may need a refresher in keeping score. Skills taught include when to hit specific shots, doubles strategies, and how to practice methods to improve technique.

Mon., June 15, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Harton Hall  
#6 Workshop: *A Talk and Tasting with Bailey Spaulding*  
Bailey Spaulding, co-founder and CEO of the Jackalope Brewer tells the story of a craft brewery located in Nashville, Tenn. Tasting the brews is an important part of the story!  
Minimum age 21; please have ID with you.  
$10 fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required.

Tues., June 16–Fri., June 19; 10:45 a.m., Warren Chapel  
#7 The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Lectures  
Jeremy Hultin, associate professor of Biblical languages  
Union Theological Seminary, New York  
**Rediscovering the Gospel of Luke: Historical Investigations and Contemporary Applications**  
In many ways, Luke offers us a unique perspective on Jesus and the movement he inaugurated. Writing with an awareness that accounts of Jesus were proliferating, Luke sets out to tell an “orderly” account, drawing on his knowledge of both Greco-Roman literary conventions and a deep knowledge of the Hebrew Bible. Already in the opening chapters, Luke sounds his themes of social transformation and the promise of “consolation for Israel.” For Luke, Jesus is, above all, a “mighty prophet” in the mold of Elijah, announcing the “favorable year of the Lord.” But Luke also writes with frank acknowledgement that, in the wake of Jesus’ execution, many felt that their hope that Jesus “would redeem Israel” had been disappointed (Luke 24:21).  
These lectures will explore some of Luke’s major themes, such as his unique
treatment of wealth and social justice; the depiction of Jesus as a prophet; the relationship of Jesus and his followers to “Israel” as the one true people of God; and Luke’s attempt to wrest meaning from apparent tragedy of Jesus’ death.

**Tuesday:** Great Expectations: Luke 1-4 and the political history of Judaea

**Wednesday:** A Prophet Mighty in Word and Deed: Luke’s Christology

**Thursday:** Mary has chosen the better part: Women and men in the ministry of Jesus, and in the Gospel of Luke

**Friday:** We had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel: Luke’s search for meaning in Jesus’ Death

The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Fund

**Tues., June 16, 2:30-5 p.m., Shady Dell.** REGISTER HERE

**#8 Workshop:** Collecting and Pressing Plants; Yolande Gottfried, instructor

Participants will learn methods used by the Sewanee Herbarium for collecting, drying, and pressing plants to preserve for a collection, mounting, framing or a variety of uses.

Weather permitting, the class will take a short walk to select plants and then return to press the plants. Buzzards and Falcons welcome.

$5 fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required; Maximum enrollment 12;

*Bates/Blackwood Fund*

**Tues., June 16, 8:15 p.m. Warren Chapel**

**#9 Concert:** An Evening of Encores for Violin and Cello

Peter Povey, violin; Alexei Romanenko, cello

Two of the three members of Trio Servais perform this evening, playing world-class chamber music. The performance includes a lively combination of music, from dazzling concert repertoire to arrangements of popular selections.

*The Music Fund*

**Thurs., June 18, 2:30-4 p.m., Shady Dell** REGISTER HERE

**#10 Workshop:** Simple Herbal Salves & Balms: Creating your own, natural remedies, lotions and healing balms; Elizabeth Koella, local, genteel farmer

The class will explore the use of herbs to create salves, balms, and infused oils for healing and comfort. Each participant will make three simple herbal preparations using local ingredients: an infused oil, lip balm, and healing salve. Discover the hidden possibilities in your own garden!

$10 fee, registration, and MSSA gate ticket required

Maximum enrollment 12; Buzzards and Falcons welcome

*Special Lecture Fund*

**Thurs., June 18, 4-5:30 p.m. Writer’s Grove (Harton Hall rain location)**

**#11 Readings & Writings in the Writer’s Grove:** Introduction to Nature Journaling
Mary Priestly, curator, Sewanee Herbarium
Mary shares over 20 years of experience in nature journaling developed through her years with the Herbarium and the South Cumberland State Park. Participants will peruse books on the subject and create a journal for this summer and beyond. There will be something for everyone—those new to nature journaling as well as experienced journalers. Bring an unlined journal (or some sheets of paper) and a pencil. Additional supplies will be provided.
Bates/Blackwood Family Fund

Fri., June 19; gather at 5:30; buffet at 6:30.  REGISTER HERE
#12  Family Dinner Event: Low Country Shrimp Boil
Adults, $25 and children 12 and under, $10. Reservations online or in the MSSA office.

Friday, June 19, 7:30-9:30, Auditorium
#13  Family Concert: Def Leprechaun Band
Born in the frenzied sounds of Music City USA, Def Leprechaun is emerging as one of the country’s premier Celtic bands. Band members Larry Kernagis, Markus Stadler and Don McGinnis have combined their well-honed acoustic and vocal performance skills into a unique blend of hard-driving folk with a side of lavish balladeering. Def Leprechaun’s “Celtic fusion” will make your favorite old Irish tunes come alive and introduce you to the best of the new sounds from the “old sod”. They’ll be sure to keep you laughing, clapping and stomping. And don’t be surprised if you get pulled into the act to chant on the chorus!
The Trabue Family Fund

WEEK 3

Mon.–Fri., June 22–26, 2:30-5 p.m., Shady Dell  REGISTER HERE
#14 Workshop: Enjoying Painting with Watercolors; Judson Newbern, instructor
Instruction will focus on gaining experience with basic elements that require mastery to paint with transparent watercolors. Attention will be on helping each participant define what he or she wants to capture in their choice of subject. Beginner to intermediate levels. Some drawing skills are helpful. Photographs of ranging subject matter provided for those who don’t bring images. Students provide their own materials unless they arrange otherwise to purchase a kit containing basic, pigments, and paper. Goal is to have fun while increasing an understanding of how many variables come into play in creating paintings in this very expressive media - that often has a mind of its own!
$25 class fee; maximum 16; advance registration & MSSA gate ticket; reserve a kit for $40.
John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop Fund
Mon., June 22, 4 p.m. Auditorium

#15 Performance: Romeo & Juliet: A condensed adaption featuring the Eaglets

The Eaglets have a starring role in the Nashville Shakespeare Festival’s fast-paced (i.e. condensed) production of the most famous love story, Romeo and Juliet. Eaglets will rehearse with the company during morning games. They will learn to stretch their dramatic abilities to portray a convincing street brawl and then, dance with the elegance of royalty in the ballroom scene. Don’t miss this very “Assembly” production!

Eaglets should return to the Auditorium at 3.30 p.m. to make final preparations.

Nashville Shakes breathes new life into the most famous love story of all time. Five actors play all of the roles with the lights on, sometimes speaking directly to the audience, allowing you to be part of Shakespeare’s volatile Verona. All the excitement, all the tragedy, and all the thrilling fights packed into a 75-minute experience that includes a post-show talkback with the actors.

The Barnes Family Fund

Tues. June 23, 4-5:30 p.m., Harton Hall

#16 Workshop: Seasonal Flower Arranging with Carolina Flowers

Emily Copus, owner & farmer/florist, instructor

Learn how to accentuate the natural beauty and movement of flowers to create garden-style arrangements. Participants will learn about flower farming, flower varieties, and design techniques. Everyone will have the opportunity to select blooms they love from an array of farm fresh flowers. All participants will take home a flower arrangement. Vases, clippers, and everything you need to make your arrangement will be provided. Register early; Carolina Flowers has fans around the southeast who will travel to attend the workshop!

$15 fee; registration and MSSA gate ticket; maximum 25 people.

Special Lecture Fund

Wed., June 24, 2:30-4 p.m.; meet at the North Gate

#17 Guided Walk of MSSA trails with ornithologist and conservation biologist, Laura Marsh

Laura Marsh leads a walk of the Assembly trails to observe the local habitat and note the characteristics which support avian conservation and attract native species. The walk is part of Ms. Marsh’s presentation of two lectures (June 11 and 24) and the guided walk.

Thurs., June 25, 7:15 p.m., Warren Chapel

#18 The Summer Choral Institute of the University of the South

Directed by Dr. Geoffrey Ward, the choir will present a 15-minute prelude to Twilight Prayers and anthems during the service. The repertoire will include a variety of sacred music, including gospel and classical. The high school students are accepted from across the United States and are in residence at All Saints’
Fri., June 26, 3-4:30 p.m.,
#19  A Guided Tour of Abbo’s Alley, Sewanee
Join Mary Priestly, curator of the Sewanee Herbarium and author L.C. Fiore on a
walk through Abbo’s Alley. The Friday morning book lecture relates the story of
German POW’s who helped create the garden during their captivity. The history of
Abbo’s Alley closely mirrors that of the University. This will be a leisurely walk to
gain an insider’s view of the secret beauty of Abbo’s Alley. Some footpaths are a bit
uneven. Bring your nature journal if you’d like to pause and sketch or journal at
any of the many spots in this lovely ravine garden. (Meet by the millstone at the
entrance to Abbo's Alley on University Avenue, near the intersection with Georgia
Avenue and between the ATO fraternity house and the ruins of Rebel’s Rest; maps
available.)
The Davis Family Fund

WEEK 4

Sun., June 28, 2:30-4:30 p.m.,
#20  MSSA Open House Day
Relax, stay on the grounds, and enjoy an afternoon exploring treasures of the
Assembly. The Archives, Pulliam Center Art Exhibit, and The Gallery will all be
welcoming guests. Browse, learn, greet your neighbors, and enjoy refreshments.

#21  Adult Tennis Schedule Weeks 4-8
No fee. Registration each Monday at the Auditorium 9:30-10:00 a.m.
a  Tuesdays, June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28
Drill and Skills, 4:30-5:30, east courts
b  Wednesdays, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Tennis Social, 10-noon, mall courts
c  Thursdays, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Cardio Tennis, 9-10 a.m., east courts

Mon., June 29, 3-5 p.m., Harton Hall
#22  Workshop: Beginner Cookie Decorating with Cookie Mama
4th of July Cookies! Come learn the basics of sugar cookie decorating with Cookie
Mama. The theme of this class will be the creation of 4th of July inspired cookies.
Techniques will include baking basics, royal icing basics, tipless bags, piping,
outline/flooding, polka dots, wet on wet, wet on dry, dry on dry. Everyone takes
home 6 decorated cookies and a few cookie decorating goodies! Minimum age 10
w/adult.
$15 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum 12 enrolled.
Tues., June 30, 7:15 p.m., Warren Chapel  
#23 Join folk guitarist, Bea Troxel prior to Twilight Prayers for a sing-a-long and learn a few new selections for the evening service. Bea will accompany Twilight Prayers on Tuesdays for the remainder of the season. For further information, see her biography.  
*The Music Fund*

Wed., July 1, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Shady Dell  
#24 Workshop: *Knitting Instruction and Social*; Valerie Lorenz, instructor  
A simple project will be presented each week to help beginners learn basic skills of knitting. A set of needles, yarn, and pattern will be provided. More experienced knitters are welcome to attend and enjoy the company without fee or registration. Ages 12+; Limit 8 beginner students.  
$10 fee; registration for instruction and materials. ($25 fee for three classes)  
*Miss Bessie Fund*

Thurs., July 2, 11 a.m., Harton Hall  
#25 The Great American Cupcake Classic  
Each year, the Assembly celebrates Independence Day with some All-American desserts. This year, the cupcake is the culinary topic of the competition. Make your best batch, decorate, and drop off your home-made entry (one cupcake only) by 11 a.m.  
Winners will be announced at the Fourth of July Picnic

Thurs. and Fri., July 2 & 3, 2:30-5 p.m., Shady Dell  
#26 Workshop-two days: *Wet Felt: Surprisingly Cool Summer Wool!*  
Christi Teasley, instructor  
**Thursday:** Introduction to the process of creating wool felt from raw fiber, one of the oldest processes of creating cloth. Participants will create a sample piece and explore the possibilities of this versatile medium.  
**Friday:** Create a lovely scarf fusing wet felt techniques with sheer silk, and other additions. Resource list for continued work included. No experience necessary. Plan to get wet. Ages 10+  
$25 fee, registration online or in office, MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum 10 students.  
*Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund*

Fri., July 3, 8 a.m., meet at the North Gate  
#27 14th Annual Off-Road Classic: *Family Run/Walk in the Woods*  
Slightly challenging 5k run/walk through The Assembly’s Waldrop Woods. T-shirts and trophies. Finish-line celebration with watermelon at the Pool!  
$20 fee; registration required online or at MSSA office by Tues., June 30, 9:30 a.m.
Fri., July 3, 6 p.m., The Auditorium

#28 Lecture: Pulitzer Prize-winning author, Bill Dedman
The MAEFC hosts a presentation by Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist, Bill Dedman, author of *Empty Mansions: The Mysterious Life of Huguette Clark and the Spending of a Great American Fortune*. This fascinating story demonstrates the importance of sound financial advice and estate planning which often include the opportunity to provide charitable gifts that will support the institutions that have given meaning to our lives.

Sat., July 4, 8 a.m., meet at the Front Gate

#29 42nd Annual Monteagle-Sewanee Run/Walk
Run 6.4 miles to Shenanigans via the Mountain Goat Trail. Walkers may begin at trailhead at the Dollar General. Celebration and awards at Shenanigans; T-shirts and trophies!
$20 fee; registration online or in office & MSSA gate ticket required by Tues., June 30, 9:30 a.m.

Sat., July 4, noon - 1.30 p.m., The Gazebo

#30 Family Concert: Tracy City Jam
Tracy City Jam provides a joyful accompaniment to your family’s picnic. In the tradition of Appalachian bands, musicians pick up and play for most any event. The result is an energetic sound of musicians creating music in the moment. The little ones will dance!
*The Cross Music Fund*

Sat., July 4, 7:15 p.m., The Mall

#31 Candlelight Service: Brass faculty of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival
Faculty brass from the Sewanee Summer Music Festival will play a prelude and accompany the hymns during the service. The final piece of the prelude is a medley of the official song/hymn of each branch of the Armed Forces, during the playing of which, active and retired members are invited to stand and be recognized.
*The Music Fund*

**Week 5**

Mon., July 6, 10 a.m., The Course at Sewanee

#32 Shakerag Classic: Men’s MSSA vs. Sewanee Challenge Golf Tournament
Limited registration, advance sign-up required
$100 includes greens fees, cart, range balls, lunch, and prizes

Mon.-Fri., July 6-10, 2.30-5, Maney-MacLeod Pavilion

#33 Adult Oil Painting Workshop: *Oil Painting on the Spot*; Bob Askew, instructor
Solid drawing skills, simple design principles, and a basic understanding of values
are fundamental to being able to learn to paint. Paint mixing will be taught, and we will employ a simple four-color palette. Each class will include sketching still life drawings, studying a technique and painting both in the classroom and on the grounds. All aspiring painters are encouraged to learn and paint at their level and enjoy the company and work of others in the class. A materials list and course description will be available at http://www.askewart.com Students will need to bring their own sketchbooks.

$40 kit including oil paints, canvas boards, and bristle brushes available for purchase or student may bring all materials.

$25 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum enrollment 16

Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund

Tues., July 7, 3:30-5 p.m., adult session, Pulliam Center

Thurs., July 9, 3:30-5 p.m., with the young ones, Pulliam Center

#34 Recovering Family Stories: Lost Women to our Little Women, Create a family archival treasure - a two-day workshop.

Dr. Melissa McCrory Hatcher, instructor

Tuesday Workshop: We will discuss the importance of recovering family stories for future generations. Our attention will focus on the women in our family tree. We will have time to write and practice sharing. (Adults only Tuesday session)

Thursday Workshop: Intergenerational session; maximum of four per family, please. We will not only share the amazing stories we uncovered with the special kids in our life, they will in turn recreate and share those stories, adding their own as well! You will conclude by looking for a common thread between the generations. Bring colored pencils, crayons, or markers for children. Participants should bring a keepsake-worthy notebook, pens. The archives will be open for participants to visit on the Monday; time TBD.

Maximum 12 adults (Young ones accompany on Thursday, ages - 6 and up)

$10 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required

Elizabeth Creighton Spickard Schumann Fund

Tues., July 7, 8:15 p.m., Warren Chapel

#35 Concert: Beyond Pluck, Harp duo Paula Bressman and Rachel Miller

Paula and Rachel are the harp faculty members of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival. Beyond Pluck presents an exciting program of music across genres. Sharing from classical superstars Bach & Debussy, to classic rockstars The Who & Heart, Beyond Pluck's engaging performance will have you toe-tapping one minute and dabbing an eye the next. Each element of the program is artfully chosen to immerse the audience in all the beautiful, varied personalities of the harp. Beyond Pluck seeks to break down barriers for a unique, shared experience.

Fitzgerald Lecture Fund

Wed., July 8, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Shady Dell
#36 **Workshop:** *Knitting Instruction and Social;* Valerie Lorenz, instructor
A simple project will be presented each week to help beginners learn basic skills of knitting. A set of needles, yarn, and pattern will be provided. More experienced knitters are welcome to attend and enjoy the company without fee or registration. Ages 12+ Limit 8 beginner places.
$10 fee and advance registration for instruction and materials. ($25 fee for three classes)
*Miss Bessie Fund*

### Adult Tennis Tournament

**#37 Wed., July 8, women/seniors’ tournament begins** 
**#38 Fri.–Sun. July 10–12, men’s events**

New this year: for the women's division, we will draw names to decide partners rather than players having to find someone ahead of time. We hope this will encourage new people to join the fun. On Tuesday evening, July 7, 6:00 pm, all tournament participants are invited to a kickoff party at Hays Haney's cottage, "Balcony Place" (#30).

$10 fee and MSSA gate ticket required
Deadline for Registration: Tues., July 7, 11 a.m.

**Thurs., July 9, 7:15 p.m., Warren Chapel**

**#39** A cappella quartet *MiContraFa* presents a prelude of sacred choral music prior to Twilight Prayers and anthems during the service. A taste of their full performance Friday night!
*The Judith Humphreys Choral Music Program Fund*

**Friday, July 10, 2020, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Harton Hall**

**#40 Workshop:** *Cooking with Soul and Love*
Alice Randall & Caroline Randall Williams
Creations include three recipes from *Soul Food Love*: a dramatic, delicious, and easy cake (perfect for summer birthdays on the mountain) with roots back to 18th century Virginia; an easy *very* adult dessert; and a no-fail cocktail bite—involves no gluten or meat — and looks pretty on a plate. All three of these dishes will amuse tweens to assist, have a remarkable shelf life when refrigerated, and require just a few techniques taught in the workshop. We will also share a few tips on how to turn your family recipes into a cookbook to share with your family (and maybe the world!) All participants should bring their own sharp paring knife.
$10; maximum enrollment 12; registration required
*The Wallace Lecture Fund*

**Fri., July 10, 7:30 p.m., Warren Chapel**

**#41 Choral Ensemble Performance:** *MiContraFa,*
A cappella ensemble *MiContraFa* took their name from the Latin phrase *Mi contra*
fa est diabolus in musica. Loosely translated this means “the Hexachord note Mi against Fa is the devil in music.” Tonight’s program promises to be more tame, mostly. The vocal ensemble will offer a smorgasbord of great choral music from the Medieval to the present day. Tracing the history of choral singing through the ages is no easy task, as there are many roads that diverge through the mists of time. The survey begins in the early medieval period and attempts to touch on the choral chestnuts of the renaissance, baroque, classical, romantic, and modern period of music. Don’t miss this choral time travel!

The Judith Humphreys Choral Music Program Fund

Week 6

Mon., July 13, 2:30-3:30 p.m., on the Mall
#42 Safety Day!
A fun, hands-on experience for young and old as safety vehicles of all sorts arrive on the Mall for exploration. Local first responders will be present to talk about the equipment and the work they do.

Zerfoss/Savage/Fryer Fund

Tues., July 14, 10 noon and 2:30-4:30 p.m., Mall courts
#43 a & b Pickle Ball for All: Stephanie Lane and Melissa Powell, instructors
Beginner: REGISTER HERE Intermediate: REGISTER HERE
$40 fee includes two sessions per day
Registration and MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum 20 students.
(See further detail in Week 2, above)

Tues., July 14, 2:30-5 p.m., Shady Dell
#44 Workshop: Introduction to Rug-hooping
Christi Teasley & Cass Gannaway, instructors
Learn the traditional craft of rug-hooping and create a “Mug Rug” (aka coaster!) with recycled tees as material. Bring an old tee-shirt that will be cut into strips and shared with others in the class. Material fee includes backing fabric, a hook of your own, and a resource list.
$20 fee, registration, and MSSA gate ticket required; Maximum enrollment:12

Elizabeth Austin Lecture Fund

Tues., July 14, 8:15 p.m., The Auditorium
#45 Family Concert: Bea Troxel Trio
Nashville, Tenn., native Bea Troxel’s “The Way That It Feels” is a tender little universe of an album; delicate without being saccharine, lovely without losing its element of surprise. “Talc,” for one, is enough to permanently restore faith in the
power of an arresting, dead simple bridge. Just when the song’s sweeping guitar arpeggios and pillowy harmonies have your ear under their spell, Troxel takes a hard left, blurring out the question the song’s narrator has been meticulously avoiding: “Love, do you have use for me?” She will be performing songs from this album as well as new songs written in the last year.

**The Music Fund**

**Wed., July 15, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Shady Dell**  
**#46 Workshop:** *Knitting Instruction and Social*; Valerie Lorenz, instructor  
A simple project will be presented each week to help beginners learn basic skills of knitting. A set of needles, yarn, and pattern will be provided. More experienced knitters are welcome to attend and enjoy the company without fee or registration. Ages 12+ Limit 8 beginner students.  
$10 fee and advance registration for instruction and materials. ($25 fee for three classes)  
*Miss Bessie Fund*

**Thurs., July 16, 3-5 p.m., Shady Dell**  
**#47 Workshop:** *Kintsugi; Japanese art of Beautiful Reconstruction*; Annis Cox, instructor  
Repair broken pottery by mending the areas with a lacquer dusted or mixed with powdered gold, silver or platinum. A beautiful result and new life for your broken family heirlooms. Bring a piece with you or supplies will be provided. Buzzards and Falcons welcome!  
$15 fee; advance registration/MSSA gate ticket, maximum 12  
*Miss Bessie Fund*

**Fri., July 17, 11 a.m. until 4 p.m., The Assembly Grounds**  
**#48 Woman’s Association 57th Annual Cottage Tour & Bazaar**  
Tour tickets and box lunch reservations are available in advance through the MSSA office. Tour tickets are required for admission to the lecture by garden designer June Mays at 2 p.m. in Warren Chapel.  
Tour tickets: $15 advance at the Assembly office or $20 the day of the tour at the north gate.  
Box lunch $15, advance reservation only; dining hall $13.50.

**Sat., July 18, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m., meet at Woody’s in Sewanee**  
**#49 Adult Outdoor Adventure:** *Bike and Picnic*  
Guided tour of the scenic route from Cowan. Fee includes rental bike, helmet, picnic lunch, drinks, and beautiful scenery in the valley. Maximum 16 persons.  
$100/person; registration online or in the MSSA office. Release forms & payment in the MSSA office due by Tues., July 14, 9:30 a.m.
WEEK 7

#50a  Mon., July 20, and #50b  Tues., July 21, 3 p.m.; Meet on the porch of Warren Chapel

Architectural Walk: *Historic Styles in the Assembly*; Al Cox, preservation architect

Informal question and answer walks around a framework of identifying the architectural styles present in the Assembly. The routes will be determined at the start of each walk, formed from the requests and interests of the group present.

*Phillips Historic District Fund*

Tues., July 21, 9:30 a.m., Deadline for Registration

Tues., July 21, 8:15 p.m., Warren Chapel

#52 Historical Theatre Performance by Mark Schneider from Colonial Williamsburg:

*The Marquis de Lafayette*

The Marquis de Lafayette was a “hero of two worlds.” Come and learn about this Frenchman who volunteered to help win the American Revolution and take part in his own revolution in France. Truly he was a man who fought for the rights of mankind!

*The Performing Arts Fund and a gift of Pamela and Greg Maloof*

**#54 Concert: An Evening of Bach, Ysaÿe, and Paganini; Peter Povey, violin**

We welcome Peter ‘s return to the Assembly to share with the audience some of the greatest, and most difficult, masterworks for unaccompanied violin. His brief and informative introductions will help you to hear and appreciate the intricacies of these solo selections.

Wed., July 22, 2:30- 4 p.m., Harton Hall

#53 Culinary Workshop: *Knives Ready!*

Chef Caroline Thompson, food literacy program manager for Sewanee Dining at the University of the South presents a workshop on slicing and dicing. What knife to use; how to use it; care of your knives. Wear an apron if you like, she’ll provide the knives and food. Maximum 20

$5; registration and limited enrollment; MSSA gate ticket required

*The Trabue Family Fund*
The program includes Paganini's *Capriccio No. 24*; Eugène Ysaïe, *Sonate 4, op. 27*; Bach, *Partitia No. 3 in E Major*, BWV 1006.

*The Music Fund*

**Thurs., July 23, 2:30-5:30, Pulliam Center**

**Fri., July 24, 9:30-noon, Pulliam Center**

**#55 Workshop: Exploring Sashiko, Hand-Stitching and Mending**

Aaron Sanders Head, instructor

In this two-day workshop, we'll explore Sashiko and its applications as both decorative stitch work and utilitarian mending. We will be covering several stitching patterns that can be used for embellishment or for patching/reinforcement, including traditional Sashiko work and contemporary patterns designed by Aaron. We'll begin by practicing these patterns and stitches, then move to what participants have brought from home.

Participants are provided Sashiko thread, and naturally dyed fabric and thread for stitching. Bring an article of clothing or home textile (tablecloth, towel, etc.) that you would like to repair or embellish. For repair, clothing made from denim, linen and cotton work best, and try to keep the repair area under 2-3 inches across.

(Note: If students have a question regarding what to bring, contact the platform office.)

$20 fee for two-day workshop; registration online or in MSSA office & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum 12

*Miss Bessie Fund*

**Fri., July 24, 5:30 p.m., Harton Hall**

**#56 Family Dinner: Farm to Table**

$30 adults; $10 children 12 & under; reservations by Tuesday, July 21, 9:30 a.m. in the MSSA office

**Fri., July 24, 8–10 p.m., Auditorium**

**#57 All-assembly Dance: Dr. Soul’s Band**

Come on over and enjoy the music with some local Assembly members! Whatever your favorite decade is, Dr. Soul’s will play the music. Fun for the whole family.

*Cross Music Fund*

**Sat., July 25, 7 p.m., Auditorium**

**#58 All-Assembly Talent Show**

Don’t hide your talent! Get together with family or friends and create an act for the show. The Youth Committee and Youth Staff coordinate and direct this annual performance event. Adults are welcome and encouraged to participate. Sign up to participate on the Auditorium bulletin board on Monday & Tuesday, July 20 & 21.
WEEK 8

Mon., July 27, 2:30-5 p.m. REGISTER HERE
Tues. through Fri., 10:00-noon, and 2:30-4:30 p.m.
#59 Advanced Bridge Workshop: Two Over One for Fun! Marilyn Shelton, instructor
Through lecture and play, learn how to tweak your system slightly to make it better, more effective, and more competitive! Whether or not you adopt 2/1 as your system, by the end of the week you’ll understand why 2/1 is more competitive and know how to play the system. As a bonus you’ll learn a new and improved tool for opening, one critical theory about play every day, plus a few gadgets thrown in the mix.

The Maney Fund and Roberts Family Fund

Mon., July 27, 2:30-4/4:30; Meet at the North Gate
#60 Workshop: Walk and Nature Journal (or sketch) at the Old Stone House
Enjoy a walk together to the Old Stone House. The outing, including the walks to and from the house, will afford much opportunity for observation, discussion, and nature journaling. Write, draw, doodle. Bring your water bottle, your nature journal, and a towel to sit on, if desired.
Davis Family Fund

Mon., July 27, 8:05 - 9:30 p.m., Auditorium
#61 Family Dance: Line Dancing, Morris Dancing and Square Dancing
Everyone, come and learn! The string band has played and taught each year at the University to the delight of students, faculty, staff, and families. The caller is a third-grade teacher who has the instructions well organized and teaches in a steady progression of skills. Snacks served.
Martha Billington Trabue Fund

Wed., July 29, 2:30-4 p.m., Harton Hall REGISTER HERE
#62 Culinary Workshop: A Porch Party; Emily Frith and Sallie Swor, instructors
Create delicious dishes to serve at your family’s end-of-summer porch party. Children 8+ with an adult.
$10 fee; registration and MSSA gate ticket required.
Miss Bessie Fund

Thurs., July 30, 2:30- 4 p.m., Shady Dell REGISTER HERE
#63 Workshop: Handmade Soy Candles; Debbie Blinder, instructor
An annual favorite offered by Debbie Blinder. Floating, scented, citronella, will be among the possible choices for your own creation to take home. Eagles, Falcons and Buzzards welcome. Age 7-10 with an adult.
$15 fee; registration and MSSA gate pass required.
Program Enhancement Fund

SERIES AND WEEKLY PROGRAMS

#64 Readings and Writings in the Writer’s Grove
A weekly offering of programs related to the written word.

Thurs., June 11, 4 p.m., Writer’s Grove
Kent Ballow presents readings from Margaret Renkl’s *Late Migrations, A Natural History of Love and Loss.* (Ms. Renkl lectures the following morning.)

Thurs., June 18, 4-5:30 p.m., Harton Hall
Mary Priestly, curator, Sewanee Herbarium leads a workshop on organizing a nature journal for use this summer and beyond.

Thurs., June 25, 4 p.m., Writer’s Grove
Dr. Andy Spickard reads from his works

Thursday, July 2, 4 p.m., Writer’s Grove
Bill Haltom curates a selection of writings from the Suffrage Movement

Thursday, July 9, 4 p.m, Writer’s Grove
Cullen Hornaday and Bill Pratt read *Carcassonne* by William Faulkner and *The Jilting of Granny Weatherall* by Katherine Anne Porter

Thursday, July 16, 4 p.m., Writer’s Grove
Cullen Hornaday; readings on Sustainability, Wendell Berry and others.

Thursday, July 23, 4 p.m, Writer’s Grove
Ridley Wills shares from his writings

Thursday, July 30, 4 p.m, Writer’s Grove
Gilbert Gordon reads from his recent book, *Ramblings on Rock Springs Road*

#65 Documentaries

Friday, June 12, 2:30-4 p.m., Warren Chapel
*The True Cost*, 2015 4.5 stars; 1 hr, 32 min., Rated PG-13
Documentary that examines the clothing industry world-wide; as the cost of clothing has steadily dropped, the human and environmental impact mounts higher.
Friday, June 19, 2:30-3:30 p.m., Warren Chapel
Why We Fight, World War II, part one
Frank Capra’s Why We Fight series was the first government-sponsored documentary (aka propaganda) in the United States. Capra won an Oscar for Best Documentary in 1942. Part 1 (53 min.) is Prelude to War, and shows footage of the Japanese incursion into Manchuria and the Italian conquest of Ethiopia. Not rated, use discretion.

Monday, June 22, 2:30-3:15, Warren Chapel
Part two (42 min) The Nazis Strike, documents the advance of Hitler’s armies with blitzkrieg tactics through the Rhineland, Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland. Not rated, use discretion.

Friday, July 10, 2:30 p.m., Warren Chapel
The Battle of San Pietro, (from the British series, The World at War) 38 minutes, Documentary made by the army for training purposes; some of the earliest footage of actual battles. San Pietro was an essential strategic location on the Allies’ road to Rome. Located between two hills, it was heavily defended. It was the first time that Italian Forces joined in fighting with the Allies and resulted in an epic battle with the defeated German forces withdrawing to Cassino. Not rated, use discretion.

Friday, July 31, 10:45 a.m., Warren Chapel
The Quiltmakers of Gee's Bend, 56 minutes
This Emmy-winning, high-definition film documents a group of internationally acclaimed African-American quiltmakers from Gee's Bend, Alabama. Their compositions have been hailed by Michael Kimmelman of The New York Times as “some of the most miraculous works of modern art America has produced.” The Quiltmakers of Gee’s Bend explores the extraordinary lives, inspirations, and history of these artists, and follows them on a touching bus journey to see their quilts exhibited at The Milwaukee Art Museum.

#66 Monteagle Sunday School Assembly Chorus
Tuesday afternoon & Sunday morning rehearsals - Warren Chapel
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m; Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m.
Led by Clinton Bailey, the Assembly Chorus welcomes ages 15+ to participate in Tuesday afternoon and Sunday morning rehearsals as noted in the calendar. Music is learned during rehearsals to be presented at selected Sunday morning worship services. All are welcome!

June 16, 4:30 p.m.    Men’s Chorus
June 21, 9 a.m.       Men’s Chorus
June 23, 4:30 p.m.    Full Assembly Chorus
June 30, 4:30 p.m.    Full Assembly Chorus
YOUTH PROGRAM

Workshops, Events, and Activities

Please note that all registration policies apply to youth events.

Weeks 1-8
Wednesdays & Thursdays, 9:15–9:45 a.m., Warren Chapel

#Y1 Harmony Bell Choir
Assembly member Pam Maloof is the instructor.
Using a “harmony” bell system, children create beautiful music by using color coded cards with accompanying CD music. The goal is to encourage a love of creating music at an early age.
Ages 3-8 (and interested parents, too!)
No fee; no sign up required.

Mon., June 8, 3:30-4:30 p.m. meet outside the Snack Shop

#Y2 Eaglets BirdieBall Golf: Dewey Hammond, instructor
The workshop continues once a week through the season alternating every two weeks between Eagles and Eaglets. Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.
A fun way to learn about golf and the basics of a good swing. Participants play a variety of games hitting BirdieBalls toward a target. BirdieBalls are lighter and travel shorter than golf balls, but for more advanced players, longer distances that simulate shots up to 175 yards are possible. Wear comfortable clothes, tennis shoes for traction (no flip-flops). If a player has golf clubs, bring a 9- and/or 7-iron. Coach will have various sizes of clubs suitable for children ages 6+, as well as adult clubs for older children or parents.

#Y3 Youth Tennis: Games and Drills to promote a love of the game; weeks 1-8
No fee. Registration each Monday at the Auditorium 9:30-10:00 a.m.

Tuesdays, Eagles, 3:30-4:30 p.m., east courts

Wednesdays, Buzzards and Falcons, 3:30-4:30 p.m., east courts

Thursdays, Eaglets, 3:30-4:30 p.m., east courts

#Y4 Family Adventure: GeoCaching
a Fri., June 12, 3:30-5 p.m., meet at Auditorium
b Fri., June 26, 3:30-5 p.m., meet at Auditorium
c Fri., July 31, 3:30-5 p.m., meet at Auditorium
The world’s largest treasure hunt comes to the Assembly! One adult is required for each team of up to six people. Instructions will be available during the week; watch the bulletin board. Suggested reading at geocaching.com and download the app. No carts or bikes. No fee. Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.

**MSSA Adventure Week**

**June 15-20, 2020**

**Shelby Bowles, Adventure Leader**

**Monday, June 15, 2-6:30 p.m.**
Meet at the Auditorium
#Y5  **Boiling Fork Creek Kayak Trip**
Falcons and Buzzards; 20 participants
Pack: towel, water, sunscreen, extra life jackets

**Tuesday, June 16, 10 a.m.**
Meet at Auditorium
#Y6  **Bridal Veil Falls Hiking and Caving Trip**
Eagles, Falcons, and Buzzards, 20 youth participants
Pack: water, wear clothes that can get dirty and wet, closed toed shoes, and extra helmet, flashlight, or headlamps, snacks

**Tuesday, June 16, 2:30-5:30 p.m.**
#Y7  **Lake Cheston Hike and Swim**
All ages; Eagles and Eaglets with a parent
Pack: towel, water, sunscreen, life vests (if necessary), snacks

**Wednesday, June 17, 10 a.m.**
#Y8  **Bike the Mountain Goat Trail with Woody**
Eagles, Falcons, and Buzzards; 20 participants
Pack: water, sunscreen

**Wednesday, June 17, 2:30-5:30 p.m.**
#Y9  **Theologs pool**
Falcons and Buzzards; 15 participants
Pack: water, sunscreen, towel

**Thursday, June 18, 10 a.m.**
#Y10  **Buggy Top Cave Hike and Caving**
Eagles, Falcons, and Buzzards; 20 participants
Pack: water, sunscreen, wear closed toed shoes, extra headlamps/flashlights,
snacks

**Thursday June 18, 6 p.m.**  
**#Y11  Hike to the MSSA Campsite for a Campfire**  
Eagles, Falcons and Buzzards  
Pack: flashlight/headlamp, water  

**Friday, June 19, 10 a.m.**  
**#Y12  Sycamore Falls Hike and Swim**  
All ages, Eagles and Eaglets with adult  
Pack: towel, water, sunscreen, snacks  

**Mon., June 15, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop**  
**#Y13  Eaglets BirdieBall Golf:** Dewey Hammond, instructor  
See description in Week 1  
No fee. Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth  
*Trabue Family Fund*

**Tues., June 16, 3:30-5 p.m., Harton Hall**  
**#Y14  Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 1-The Kitchen**  
Youth Workshop: Buzzards and Falcons  
Emily and Sallie teach basic kitchen skills through a hands-on approach and a delicious product at the end of the workshop.  
$10 fee; registration & MSSA gate pass required; maximum 16  
*Special Lecture Fund*

**Saturday, June 20; depart at 12.30 p.m. from Auditorium**  
**#Y15  Family Expedition: Soda Straw Cave**  
Guided caving expedition. Please arrive in advance to have your clothing and equipment approved by the guide. List is available in the office and on the Auditorium bulletin board.  
For ages 8 and up *accompanied by a parent*. Short hike to the cave entrance and an impressive array of stalactites.  
No fee; registration & MSSA gate pass required; maximum of 15 youth  
*Trabue Family Fund*

**Tues., June 23, 3-5 p.m., Shady Dell**  
**#Y16  Youth Workshops: This is Life part 2-Sewing skills**  
*Sew & Go Envelope Pouch*, Jenny Berk  
Spend a couple of hours learning 3 super useful skills: sewing on a button, ladder stitch, and blanket stitch and leave with a cute and useful envelope pouch to hold your important belongings. All materials provided.
$5 fee; advance sign up on-line or office; max 12

**Special Lecture Fund**

**Wed., June 24, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop**

**#Y17** [Eagles BirdieBall Golf](#): Dewey Hammond, instructor

See description in Week 1; Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.

No fee. Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Tues., June 30, 3-5 p.m.** Meets in the Maney-MacLeod Pavilion [REGISTER HERE](#)

**#Y18** [Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 3-Carpentry & Tools](#)

Joseph Sumpter and his team of Joseph’s Remodeling Solutions (JRS) will lead this workshop with a purpose. Working together, under the direction of JRS project leaders, we will build bunk beds for children in the region. Learn valuable skills in using tools while providing a bed for a child who does not have one. The goal will be to complete at least ten bunk beds complete with new mattresses and bedding.

$10 fee; advance registration required. This workshop will continue/repeat on July 28

**Jack D. Ingle Fund**

**Wed., July 1, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop**

**#Y19** [Eagles BirdieBall Golf](#): Dewey Hammond, instructor

See description in Week 1. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.

No fee. Sign up on the Auditorium bulletin board.

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Thur., July 2; depart from Auditorium at 12.30 p.m.**

**#Y20** [Caving Trip to Lost Cove with Jeff Reynolds and Joey Falvalaro](#)

Arrive in advance to have your attire and equipment checked and approved by the guides. List is available in the office and on the Auditorium bulletin board. The hike to the cave is a descending path and the trip through the cave is approximately three-quarters of a mile. Buzzards & Falcons.

No fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required. Maximum 20 people

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Mon. and Tues., July 6 & 7, 3:30-5 p.m., Shady Dell** [REGISTER HERE](#)

**#Y21** [Youth 2-day Workshop: Upcycled Weaving](#), Lizzie Weeks, instructor

Students ages 8-12 will learn about the weaving process and create their own tapestry using recycled materials. Some of the materials used will be yarn, ribbon, strips of clothing, various fabrics, felt, and even plastic bags. They are welcome and encouraged to bring scraps of favorite outfits that are worn or outgrown! The best thing about the class is that they will be able to take home their wood loom so they can weave more tapestries at home!

$15 fee, registration online and in office; MSSA gate pass required; maximum 12
students, ages 8-12.

The Program Enhancement Fund

Tues., July 7, 3-5 pm Meet at Woody's Bikes in Sewanee Village REGISTER HERE
#Y22 Youth Workshop: *This is Life, part 4-Bike maintenance and safety*
Woody will go through basic bicycle maintenance checks and safety, then take a ride on the Mountain Goat Trail to Sonic and purchase a cool drink or shake.
$5 fee; registration & MSSA gate pass; maximum 14 youth

Special Lecture Fund

Wed., July 8, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop
#Y23 Eaglets BirdieBall Golf: Dewey Hammond, instructor
See description in Week 1. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.
No fee. Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.

Trabue Family Fund

Fri./Sat., July 10-11, Time TBD
#Y24 Buzzards and Falcons: Overnight Camping Trip
Details announced and posted on the Auditorium bulletin board
Sign up required

Sat., July 11, Time TBD
#Y25 Family Excursion on Hiawassee River
Time and cost will be announced and posted on the Auditorium bulletin board
Sign up on the Auditorium bulletin board.

Tues., July 14, 3:00-5 p.m., Harton Hall REGISTER HERE
#Y26 Youth Workshop: *This is Life, part 5-The Kitchen*
Pack a picnic with Emily and Sallie, and learn to prepare a delicious meal ready for travel. Food safety, delicious taste, and presentation are topics to be covered.
$10 fee, registration, & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum enrollment 20

Special Lecture Fund

Wed., July 15, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop
#Y27 Eaglets BirdieBall Golf: Dewey Hammond, instructor
See description in Week 1. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.
No fee. Sign up on the Auditorium bulletin board.

Trabue Family Fund

Sat., July 18; depart from Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.
#Y28 Buzzards and Falcons: *Caving Expedition*, Location TBD
Arrive in advance to have your attire and equipment checked and approved by the guides. List is available in the office.
No fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum 20 people.

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Mon., July 20, 3:30-4:30 p.m.; meet outside the Snack Shop**  
**#Y29  Eagles BirdieBall Golf:** Dewey Hammond, instructor  
See description in Week 1. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.  
No fee. Sign up on the Auditorium bulletin board.

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Tuesday, July 21, 3-5 p.m., Harton Hall**  
**#Y30  Youth Series:** *This is Life, part 6-Sewing*  
Sew and Go Zipper Bag; Jenny Berk, instructor  
In a couple of hours you will make a handy *Sew and Go Zipper Bag* and learn several useful skills along the way. Sewing on buttons, running stitch, whip stitch, and some decorative stitching.  
$5 fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket; max 15 enrollment.

**Special Lecture Fund**

**Tues., Wed., & Thurs., July 21-23, 10 a.m.-noon; Shady Dell**  
**#Y31  Eagles Art Workshop:** *Monteagle Masterworks,* Susie Elder, instructor  
Express yourself and see how creative you can be! In this painting workshop, Eagles explore various subjects and experiment with different types of paint to create magical gardens, whimsical animals, and colorful Monteagle landscapes.  
$18 fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum 16

**Tues., Wed., & Thurs., July 21-23, 2:30-4 p.m.; Shady Dell**  
**#Y32  Eaglets Art Workshop:** *Birds, Bugs, Beast and Blooms,* Susie Elder, instructor  
Find artistic inspiration in nature and the sites of Monteagle before venturing into Shady Dell to make your own art and creatures. Eaglets will learn about birds, insects, flowers and friendly beast (dogs) then create beautiful artwork inspired by these natural subjects. Old clothes and happy faces required!  
$18 fee; registration & MSSA gate ticket required; maximum 16

**Mon., July 27, 3:30-4:30 p.m., meet outside the Snack Shop**  
**#Y33  Eagles BirdieBall Golf:** Dewey Hammond, instructor  
See description in Week 1. Maximum enrollment: 6 youth.  
No fee. Sign up on the Auditorium bulletin board.

**Trabue Family Fund**

**Tuesday, July 28; depart from Auditorium at 12.30 p.m.**  
**#Y34  Family Caving Expedition to Dry Cave**  
Arrive in advance to have your attire and equipment checked and approved by the
guide. List is available in the office. Easy 1-mile hike to the entrance of the cave which is one large room with a few, ‘dead-end’ passages off the main area. No one can get lost.
Age 8 and up accompanied by an adult.
No fee; registration & MSSA gate pass required; maximum 20 people

Trabue Family Fund

Tues., July 28, 3-5 p.m., Meets in the Pavilion REGISTRATION HERE
#Y35 Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 7 - Carpentry & Tools
Joseph Sumpter and his team of Joseph’s Remodeling Solutions (JRS) will lead this workshop with a purpose. Working together, under the direction of JRS project leaders, will build bunk beds for children in the region. Learn valuable skills in using tools while providing a bed for a child who does not have one. The goal will be to complete at least ten bunk beds complete with new mattresses and bedding.
$10 fee; registration & MSSA gate pass required.

Jack D. Ingle Fund
MONTEAGLE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

2020 Platform ~ ~ 138th Season

WEEK ONE
JUNE 7 – 13

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
No youth nor adult Sunday School; no nursery
11:00 Raising of the Flag and Blessing of the 138th Assembly.........................Mall Flagpole
11:10 Worship Service: The Rev. John Windham................................. Warren Chapel
Sermon endowed in memory of Kate Cox Kretschmar & Wilson Primm Kretschmar

MONDAY, JUNE 8
8-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Alexis (bring mat or towel)..........................Gymnasium
Keeble-Ewing Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Ellen................................. Pool
Saunders Family Fund
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form..................Front Auditorium
Information on weekly workshops and special events available
10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds..............................................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ............................................. Meet at Mall
10:45 Lecture: A Porch Talk with Claudia and Neighbors ...................... Warren Chapel
The Assembly launches this year’s platform with a half dozen of your
neighbors accepting the challenge to answer all the questions you’ve
wanted to ask about local history. The panel includes Carter Floyd,
Burch Baine, Frannie Smith, Harry Lee Billington, Ed Curry, and
Anne Byrn Floyd. Soon to be an NPR game show, for sure.
Elizabeth Spickard Schumman Fund
1:00-2:30 Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30-3:30 ▲ Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons .........................North Gate Field
2:30-3:30 ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets (no supply fee)..................................Shady Dell
2:30-4:30 Mah Jongg Monday (all levels welcome!)..........................Winfield Porch
3:30-4:30 ▲ BirdieBall Golf for Eaglets, pg. ??........................................Meet at Snack Shop
No fee, sign up on Auditorium bulletin board
Trabue Family Fund
5:00-6:30 ▲ Hayride and Kids’ Cook-Out..............................................Meet at Gymnasium
All Youth (no fee)
7:30 Twilight Prayers..............................................................................Warren Chapel
In memory of The Rev. Wilson W. Woodcock
8:15 All-Assembly BINGO! .....................................................................Harton Hall

TUESDAY, JUNE 9
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica (bring mat or towel) ..............Gymnasium
Keeble-Ewing Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli.........................................Pool
**Keeble-Ewing Fund**

**9:15-10:00** Platform Coffee ........................................................................................................ Mall Gazebo

Conversations and information on workshops and events

9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ........................................ Front Auditorium
9:30-10:00 Hummingbird Parents: Meet & Greet ................................................................. Hummingbird Room
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds ........................................................................ Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups ................................................................................ Meet at Mall
10:15 Youth Parents Meeting: ALL parents please attend! .................................................. Harton Hall Porch
10:30-11:30 Chickadees – Parents & Babies under age 3 ......................................................... Winfield Porch

**10:45** Lecture: Behind the Notes: An insider’s guide to SSMF 2020 .... Warren Chapel

John Kilkenny, Artistic Director, Sewanee Summer Music Festival

The Cross Music Fund

**1:00-2:30** Quiet Hour (and a half)

2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) ................................................................. Shady Dell
2:30-3:30 Eaglet Excursion ............................................................................................... Meet at the Auditorium
3:00-3:30 Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets ................................................................. Winfield Porch
3:30 MSSA Woman’s Association Book Swap ................................................................. Winfield Porch

A gathering for fun, conversation, and a new book to enjoy.

*Trade a book—or three for another from a fellow book lover; all topics welcome.*

3:30-4:30 Eagles Tennis Games (pg. ??) ............................................................................. East Courts
4:30-5:30 Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills (pg. ??) ................................................................. East Courts
6:30-7:15 Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own) ......................................................... Location posted on Auditorium Board
7:30 Twilight Prayers ...................................................................................................... Warren Chapel

**8:05** Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) .............................................. Auditorium

8:00-8:45 Moonlight Swim & Hoops: Eagles ......................................................................... Pool & Gym

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10**

8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Alexis (bring mat or towel) ........................................ Gymnasium

Keeble-Ewing Fund

8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Ellen ................................................................. Pool

Saunders Family Fund

9:15-9:45 Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. 25 .............................................................. Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ....................................... Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds ........................................................................ Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups ............................................................................... Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00 Tennis Social .................................................................................................. Mall Courts

*Ages 18+; tennis balls provided*

**10:45** Lecture: Mapping and Shaping a New World: ....................................................... Warren Chapel

The Power of Representation

Nenette Arroyo, Ph.D. candidate, Art & Art History, University of Virginia

Fitzgerald Lecture Fund

**1:00-2:30** Quiet Hour (and a half)

2:30-4:00 Adult Card Party ............................................................................................... Winfield Porch
2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) ................................................................. Shady Dell
2:30 Youth Excursion: Eagles ........................................................................................... Meet at Auditorium
3:30-4:30 Buzzards & Falcons Tennis Games (pg. ??) ......................................................... East Courts

**4:00** Conversation with the Rev. Ray Miller ................................................................. Writer’s Grove

Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century
6:00 Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!) Auditorium
(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin board; children must be accompanied by an adult.)
6:30-7:30 Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons Meet at Nashville Home
7:30 Twilight Prayers Warren Chapel
8:05 Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) Auditorium
8:15 Performance: New Art Chamber Trio Warren Chapel
Nora Kile, flute; Lee Smith, violin; Eric Reed; cello
The Music Fund
9:00 Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons Meet at Nashville Home

THURSDAY, JUNE 11
7:00-10:00 Produce Market on the Mall Front of Harton Hall
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica (bring mat or towel) Gymnasium Keeble-Ewing Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli Pool Keeble-Ewing Fund
9:00-10:30 Adult Bible Study: Overcoming Anxiety & Worry Edgeworth Inn
Gretchen Johnson facilitates a series taught via DVD by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are welcome!
9:15-9:45 Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. 25 Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups Meet at Mall
10:45 Lecture: A Primer to Avian Conservation Warren Chapel
Laura Marsh, field ornithologist and conservation biologist
Corinne Blake Nature Lecture Fund
1:00-2:30 Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) Shady Dell
2:30 Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcon Meet at Auditorium
3:00-3:30 Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets Winfield Porch
3:00-5:00 Workshop: New Life for Old Blue Jeans Shady Dell
Annis Cox, instructor; pg. ???
$10 registration on-line/office; max enrollment 15, Falcons and Buzzards welcome Miss Bessie Fund
3:30-4:30 Eaglets Tennis Games, p?? East Courts
4:00 Readings and Writings Writer’s Grove
Kent Ballow reading selections from Margaret Renkl’s Late Migrations
5:00-7:00 Woman’s Association Porch Party Winfield Porch
Bring appetizer and beverage to share; all Assembly adults invited!
6:30-7:30 Progressive Supper: Eagles Meet at Nashville Home
7:30 Twilight Prayers Warren Chapel
8:05 Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) Auditorium
8:15 Lecture: Why Can’t Mother Vote? Joseph Hanover Auditorium
Bill Haltom, author
Patterson Lecture Fund
9:00-11:00 Night Games: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons Meet at Nashville Home
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
8:00-9:00  Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel)..................Gymnasium Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Ellen............................................ Pool Saunders Family Fund
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration:  bring gate ticket & release form.........................Front Auditorium
          Time TBA  ▲ Overnight: Buzzards & Falcons........................................Meet at Nashville Home
          (limited registration; advance sign-up required at Auditorium Board)
10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds (water games)..................................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Water Games: All Youth Groups (wear swimsuits)..........................Meet at Mall
10:45  Lecture: Beyond the Birdfeeder:.........................................................Warren Chapel
       Saving the Environment One Backyard at a Time
       Margaret Renkl, The New York Times opinion writer; author of Late Migrations
       Bates Lecture Fund
1:00-2:30  Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30-4:00  Documentary: The True Cost......................................................Warren Chapel
          An examination of the clothing industry world-wide as the cost of
          clothing has steadily dropped, the human and environmental impact
          mounts higher.
          (92 minutes, PG-13)
3:30-5:00  Family Activity: Geo Cache......................................................Meet at the Auditorium
          No fee; Advanced sign up required. Read additional instructions on pg. ???
5:30-7:30  Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun! Picnics welcome; grills available ..........Pool
8:05  Family Film .................................................................Auditorium
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
9:00  MSSA Board Meeting.................................................................Pulliam Center
2:30  Live Animal Demonstration: Turnbull Creek Falconry..........................Auditorium
       Falconry: Peregrine Falcons and Harris Hawks
       Master Falconer, David Hudson
       The Folk Family Fund
       Note: Parents please accompany all children under 12. NO DOGS!!!

WEEK TWO
JUNE 14 – 20
Wayne & Virginia Jervis Bible Week
Youth Adventure Week

SUNDAY, JUNE 14
10:00-10:45  Sunday School for adults & youth, pg. 4.................................Various Locations
11:00  Worship Service: The Rev. Carmen Germino.....................................Warren Chapel
       Sermon endowed in memory of Clarence E. Beck, Miss Bess Beck,
       & Thomas Barnes Scoggins
6:00  Culinary Guild Progressive Supper................................................Locations TBA
       (limited registration; $20 fee entrée provided; sign up to bring
       appetizer/dessert)
MONDAY, JUNE 15

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Alexis Murphy (*bring mat or towel*).............Gymnasium  
          Keeble-Ewing Fund

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Ellen.................................................. Pool  
          Saunders Family Fund

9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*.............Front Auditorium  
          Information on weekly workshops and special events available

10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds..................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ..................................................Meet at Mall

10:00  MSSA Woman’s Association Welcome Back Brunch .........................Winfield Porch  
       *(all are welcome!)* Annual Dues $20.00; Brunch $15.00

10:00-12:00 **Workshops: Pickleball for All**........................................Meet at Mall Courts  
             Stephanie Lane & Melissa Powell *(limited registration; advance sign-up & MSSA  
             gate ticket required; $40 workshop fee includes morning and afternoon sessions.  
             See p.32)*

1:00-2:30  **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30-4:30  **Workshops: Pickleball for All**........................................Meet at Mall Courts  
             Stephanie Lane & Melissa Powell *(limited registration; advance sign-up & MSSA  
             gate ticket required; $40 workshop fee includes morning and afternoon sessions.  
             See p.32)*

2:30-3:30  ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)*........................................Shady Dell

2:30-3:30  ▲ Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons ..................................North Gate Field

2:30-4:30  Mah Jongg Monday *(all levels welcome!)*.....................................Winfield Porch

3:30-4:30  ▲ Birdieball Golf for Eaglets, pg. ??? ........................................Meet at Snack Shop  
             No fee, sign up on Auditorium bulletin board

3:30-4:30  **Workshop: Behind the Beer: A Talk & Tasting with Bailey Spaulding**,  
             Harton Hall  
             *co-founder and CEO of Jackalope Brewing Company, Nashville, Tenn.*  
             $10; Registration & MSSA gate ticket required. Minimum age 21, please have I.D.  
             and gate ticket with you.

7:30  Twilight Prayers.................................................................Warren Chapel  
       *In memory of Elmer P. Jacobs*

8:05  Family Film – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)* ..................Auditorium

TUESDAY, JUNE 16

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica May (*bring mat or towel*).............Gymnasium  
          Keeble-Ewing Fund

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli.............................................. Pool  
          Keeble-Ewing Fund

9:15-10:00 **Platform Coffee** .................................................................Mall Gazebo  
          *Conversation and information on workshops and events*

9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*.............Front Auditorium

9:30-10:00 ▲ Hummingbird Parents: Meet & Greet........................................Hummingbird Room

10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds..................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ..................................................Meet at Mall

10:15  **Youth Parents Meeting: ALL parents please attend!** ..................Harton Hall Porch

10:30-11:30 ▲ Chickadees – Parents & Babies under age 3 ..........................Winfield Porch

10:45  **Bible Lecture Series: Rediscovering the Gospel of Luke** ..........Warren Chapel
Part I. Great Expectations: Luke 1-4 and the political history of Judea, (see p. 33)
Jeremy F. Hultin, associate professor of Biblical languages
Union Theological Seminary, New York
The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Fund

1:00-2:30 Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30 ▲ Youth Excursion: Eagles ......................................................... Auditorium
2:30-3:30 ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)............................. Shady Dell
2:30-5:00 Workshop: Collecting and Pressing Plants ....................... Shady Dell
   Yolande Gottfried, Sewanee Herbarium, pg. ???
   $5 advance registration; max enrollment 12; Buzzards/Falcons welcome
   Bates/Blackwood Fund
3:00-3:30 ▲ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets................................. Winfield Porch
3:00-5:00 ▲ Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 1, The Kitchen.............. Harton Hall
   A weekly series for Buzzards and Falcons to learn skills and have fun.
   $10 fee; registration required; pg. ??
3:30-4:30 ▲ Eagles Tennis Games (pg. ??)........................................... East Courts
3:30 ▲ Woman’s Association Book Club............................................. Winfield Porch
4:30-5:30 Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills (pg. ??)................................. East Courts
4:30-6:00 Rehearsal: Men’s Assembly Chorus ......................................... Chapel
6:30-7:15 ▲ Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own)...... Location posted on Auditorium Board
7:30 Twilight Prayers........................................................................... Warren Chapel
8:05 Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)................. Auditorium
8:15 Concert: An Evening of Encores for Violin and Cello................. Warren Chapel
   Peter Povey, violin and Alexei Romanenko, cello; (pg. ???)
   The Music Fund
9:00-10:00 ▲ Moonlight Swim & Hoops: Buzzards & Falcons.............. Pool & Gym

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Alexis (bring mat or towel)........... Gymnasium
   Keeble-Ewing Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Ellen.................................... Pool
   Saunders Family Fund
9:15-9:45 ▲ Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8 (see p. 25).............................. Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form............ Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds............................................... Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups.............................................. Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00 Tennis Social...................................................................... Mall Courts
   Ages 18 +; tennis balls provided
10:45 Bible Lecture Series: Rediscovering the Gospel of Luke ............ Warren Chapel
   Part II. “A Prophet Mighty in Word and Deed.”: Luke’s Christology
   Jeremy F. Hultin, associate professor of Biblical languages
   Union Theological Seminary, New York (pg. ???)
   The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Fund

1:00-2:30 Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30 ▲ Youth Excursion: Eagles......................................................... Meet at Auditorium
2:30-4:00 Adult Card Party...................................................................... Winfield Porch
2:30-3:30 ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)................................. Shady Dell
3:30-4:30 ▲ Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games (pg. ??)..................... East courts
4:00 Conversation with the Rev. Carmen Germino............................ Writer’s Grove
Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century

6:00
▶ Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!) ...........................................Auditorium
(See the mall kiosk. All children must be accompanied by an adult)

6:30-7:30
▶ Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons..............................Meet at Nashville Home

7:30
Twilight Prayers.........................................................................................Warren Chapel

8:05
Family Film — (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)..........................Auditorium

9:00
▶ Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons.........................................................Meet at Nashville Home

THURSDAY, JUNE 18

7:00-10:00
Produce Market on the Mall.................................................................Front of Harton Hall

8:00-9:00
Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica (bring mat or towel) .....................Gymnasium
Keeble-Ewing Fund

8:30-9:30
Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli................................................Pool
Keeble-Ewing Fund

9:00-10:30
Adult Bible Study: Overcoming Anxiety & Worry .........................Edgeworth Inn
Gretchen Johnson facilitates a series taught via DVD by Pastor G. Allen Jackson

9:15-9:45
▶ Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8 (see p. 25)........................................Warren Chapel

9:30-10:00
Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form.......................Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00
▶ Playtime: Hummingbirds.............................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00
▶ Games: All Youth Groups .............................................................Meet at Mall

10:45
Bible Lecture Series: Rediscovering the Gospel of Luke...........Warren Chapel
Part III. “Mary has chosen the better part”: Women and men in the ministry of
Jesus, and in the Gospel of Luke
Jeremy F. Hultin, associate professor of Biblical languages,
Union Theological Seminary, New York
The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Fund

1:00-2:30
Quiet Hour (and a half)

2:30
▶ Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons..............................Meet at Auditorium

2:30-3:30
▶ Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee).............................................Shady Dell

2:30-4:00
Workshop: Simple Herbal Salves & Balms.................................Shady Dell
Elizabeth Koella, local farmer, (pg. ???)
$10 fee; advance registration and MSSA gate pass required
Special Lecture Fund

3:00-3:30
▶ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets...........................................Winfield Porch

3:30-4:30
▶ Eaglets Tennis Games (pg. ??)....................................................East Courts
Davis Family Fund

4:00-5:30
Readings and Writings.......................................................................Writer’s Grove
Mary Priestly, curator, Sewanee Herbarium; How to set up a Nature Journal, pg.
?

5:00-7:00
Arty Party: Limit 18 participants.........................................................Winfield Porch
(bring snack & beverage to share; $40 fee; pre-register at Winfield)

6:30-7:30
▶ Progressive Supper: Eagles............................................................Meet at Nashville Home

7:30
Twilight Prayers.........................................................................................Warren Chapel

8:05
Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)...........................Auditorium

8:15
Lecture: The 21st Century Garment Industry:..............................Warren Chapel
What will the future bring?
Ann and Sid Mashburn, fashion designers; founders and owners of Ann
Mashburn
and Sid Mashburn Apparel

Austin Fund

9:00-11:00  Night Games: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons ......................... Meet at Nashville Home

FRIDAY, JUNE 19

8:00-9:00  Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel) ................. Gymnasium

Saunders Family Fund

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Ellen .......................................... Pool

Saunders Family Fund

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ..................... Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00  Playtime: Hummingbirds (water games) ......................................... Rear Auditorium


Part IV. "We had hoped that he was the one to redeem Israel":

Luke’s search for meaning in Jesus’ death

Jeremy F. Hultin, associate professor of Biblical languages

Union Theological Seminary, New York; pg. ?

The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Bible Week Fund

1:00-2:30  Quiet Hour (and a half)

2:30-3:30  Documentary: Prelude to War ............................................................ Warren Chapel

Director Frank Capra won an Oscar for Best Documentary in 1942.

52 minutes; pg. ?

The Special Lecture Fund

5:00-7:00  Arty Party: Limit 18 participants ......................................................... Winfield Porch

(bring snack & beverage to share; $40 fee; pre-register at Winfield)

5:30-7:30  Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun! ................................. Pool

(picnics welcome; grill available)

5:30/6:00  Family Dinner Event: Low Country Shrimp Boil ....................... Harton Hall

Gather at 5:30 p.m., buffet at 6 p.m.;

$25 adults/$10 12 yrs and under; reservations online or in MSSA office

8:00  Family Concert: Def Leprechaun .......................................................... Auditorium

Celtic-fusion band brings fun for all. (pg. ???)

Trabue Family Fund

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

12:30-5:30  Family Caving Expedition (guided): ................................. Meet at Auditorium

No fee, advance sign-up & gate ticket required, limited registration.

Requirements for attire and equipment are available in the office, see p. 41

4:00  MSSA Town Hall Meeting ................................................................. Warren Chapel

WEEK THREE

JUNE 21 – 27

SUNDAY, JUNE 21

9:00-9:45  Men’s Assembly Chorus Rehearsal

10:00-10:45  Sunday School (adults & youth), pg. 4 ................................. Various Locations

11:00  Worship Service: The Rev. Ray Miller ............................................... Warren Chapel

Sermon endowed in memory of Kate M. McTyeire & Marian McTyeire
**MONDAY, JUNE 22**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara *(bring mat or towel)* ................................. Gymnasium  
*Saunders Family Fund*

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny ....................................................... Pool  
*Elrod Family Fund*

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ............................... Front Auditorium  
Information on weekly workshops and special events available

10:00-12:00  ★ Playtime: Hummingbirds ................................................................. Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00  ★ Games: All Youth Groups ............................................................... Meet at Mall

10:45  Lecture: *Shakespeare’s Secret to Longevity:* .............................................. Warren Chapel

*How to live over 400 years and never get old*
Denise Hicks, artistic director, Nashville Shakespeare Festival  
*Barnes Family Fund*

1:00-2:30  **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30-3:30  Documentary: *The Nazis Strike* .............................................................. Warren Chapel

The first film in the *Why We Fight* series commissioned by the U.S. Office of War Information.
Director Frank Capra won an Oscar for Best Documentary in 1942.
43 minutes, pg. ?

*The Special Lecture Fund*

2:30-5:00  **John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop (Mon-Fri.)** ..................................... Shady Dell

*Enjoying Painting with Watercolors*, pg. 33
Judson Newbern, instructor; $25 class fee; limited registration & MSSA gate ticket required; bring your own supplies, or reserve a kit at registration for an extra $40

*John Gaddis Watercolor Fund*

2:30-3:00  ★ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)* .................................................. Shady Dell

2:30-3:30  ★ Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons ....................................... North Gate Field

2:30-4:30  Mah Jongg Monday *(all levels welcome!)* ............................................... Winfield Porch

4:00-5:15  **Performance: Romeo and Juliet (featuring the Eaglets)** ........................ Auditorium  
*Barnes Family Fund*

5:00-6:30  ★ Hayrides and Cook-Out ........................................................................ Meet at Gymnasium

All Youth *(no supply fee)*

7:30  Twilight Prayers ................................................................................................. Warren Chapel

*In memory of Polly P. Billington, Polly Ann Billington Roulhac, & Martha Billington Trabue*

8:05  **Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)** ............................... Auditorium

**TUESDAY, JUNE 23**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)* ................. Gymnasium  
*Saunders Family Fund*

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ..................................................... Pool  
*Keeble-Ewing Fund*

9:15-10:00  **Platform Coffee** ................................................................................... Mall Gazebo

Conversation and information on workshops and events

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ....................... Front Auditorium

9:30-10:00  Hummingbird Parents: *Meet & Greet* .................................................... Hummingbird Room
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Playtime: Hummingbirds  ........................................................................</td>
<td>Rear Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Games: All Youth Groups .......................................................................</td>
<td>Meet at Mall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td>Youth Parents Meeting; ALL parents please attend! ...............................</td>
<td>Harton Hall Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:30</td>
<td>Chickadees – Parents &amp; Babies under age 3 ...................................</td>
<td>Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>Lecture: Solid as a Rock, Rooted as a Tree........................................</td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:30</td>
<td>Quiet Hour (and a half) .......................................................................</td>
<td>Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Youth Excursion: Eaglets ...................................................................</td>
<td>Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-3:30</td>
<td>Arts &amp; Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) ........................................</td>
<td>Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-5:00</td>
<td>John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop (Mon.-Fri.) .....................................</td>
<td>Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td>Youth Workshop: This is Life part 2, Sewing Skills, pg. ?? .................</td>
<td>Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
<td>Story Time: Hummingbirds &amp; Eaglets ..............................................</td>
<td>Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-4:30</td>
<td>Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ?? ..........................................................</td>
<td>East Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-5:30</td>
<td>Workshop: Seasonal Floral Design with Carolina Flowers .......................</td>
<td>Harton Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30-6:00</td>
<td>Rehearsal: Full Assembly Chorus, pg. 32 ...........................................</td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30-7:15</td>
<td>Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own)............. Location posted on Auditorium Board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Twilight Prayers ..............................................................................</td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>Family Film – (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) .......................</td>
<td>Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
<td>Moonlight Swim &amp; Hoops (Buzzards &amp; Falcons) ..................................</td>
<td>Pool &amp; Gym</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00-9:00</td>
<td>Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara (bring mat or towel) .........................</td>
<td>Gymnasium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:30</td>
<td>Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny .........................................</td>
<td>Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-9:45</td>
<td>Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. 25 ..........................................</td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>Youth Registration: bring gate ticket &amp; release form .......................</td>
<td>Front Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Playtime: Hummingbirds ...................................................................</td>
<td>Rear Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Games: All Youth Groups ...................................................................</td>
<td>Meet at Mall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Tennis Social ..................................................................................</td>
<td>Mall Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>Lecture: A Primer to Local Bird Life: Attracting native species ..........</td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Laura Marsh, field ornithologist and conservation biologist

**Corinne Blake Nature Lecture Fund**
1:00-2:30 **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30 **Guided Walk** with Laura Marsh, pg. ???

The morning lecture serving as an introduction, the walk will be an observation of the connection between local habitat and the native species attracted to the Assembly grounds.

*Corinne Blake Nature Lecture Fund*

2:30-5:00 **John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop (Mon.-Fri.)**

**Enjoying Painting with Watercolors**, pg. 33

Judson Newbern, instructor; $25 class fee; limited registration & MSSA gate ticket required; bring your own supplies, or reserve a kit at registration for an extra $40

*John Gaddis Watercolor Fund*

2:30-4:00 **Adult Card Party**

Winfield Porch

2:30-3:30 **Arts & Crafts: Eaglets (no supply fee)**

Shady Dell

2:30 **Youth Excursion: Eagles**

Auditorium

3:30-4:30 **Birdieball Golf for Eagles**, pg. ??

Meet at Snack Shop

(No fee, sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.)

*Trabue Family Fund*

3:30-4:30 **Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games**, pg. ??

East Courts

4:00 **Conversation with the Rev. Ray Miller**

Writer’s Grove

*Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century*

6:00 **Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!)**

Auditorium

(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin board)

6:30-7:30 **Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons**

Meet at Nashville Home

7:30 **Twilight Prayers**

Warren Chapel

8:05 **Family Film – (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)**

Auditorium

9:00 **Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons**

Meet at Nashville Home

**THURSDAY, JUNE 25**

7:00-10:00 **Produce Market on the Mall**

Front of Harton Hall

8:00-9:00 **Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann (bring mat or towel)**

Gymnasium

*Saunders Family Fund*

8:30-9:30 **Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli**

Pool

*Keeble-Ewing Fund*

9:00-10:30 **Adult Bible Study: Overcoming Anxiety & Worry**

Gretchen Johnson facilitates a series taught via DVD by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are welcome!

9:15-9:45 **Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8**, pg. 25

Warren Chapel

9:30-10:00 **Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form**

Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00 **Playtime: Hummingbirds**

Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00 **Games: All Youth Groups**

Meet at Mall

10:45 **Lecture: What We Bury at the End of Life**

John Phifer, Larkspur Conservation

*Savage-Zerfoss-Fryer Fund*

1:00-2:30 **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30-3:30 **Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)**

Shady Dell

2:30-5:00 **John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop**

**Enjoying Painting with Watercolors**, pg. 33
Judson Newbern, instructor; $25 class fee; limited registration & MSSA gate ticket required; bring your own supplies, or reserve a kit at registration for an extra $40

John Gaddis Watercolor Fund

3:00-3:30  ▲ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets.................................Winfield Porch
3:30-4:30  ▲ Eaglets Tennis Games (pg. ??).............................................East Courts
4:00  Readings and Writings.......................................................................Writer’s Grove
Dr. Andy Spickard reads selections from his writings
5:00-7:00  Woman’s Association Porch Party ...........................................Winfield Porch
(bring appetizer and beverage to share; all Assembly adults invited!)
6:30-7:30  ▲ Progressive Supper: Eagles..................................................Meet at Nashville Home
7:15-7:30  Choral Institute of the University of the South ..................................Warren Chapel
Participants in the Institute will offer a choral prelude and selections during the service.

FRIDAY, JUNE 26

8:00-9:00  Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel)..............Gymnasium
Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny.......................................Pool
Elrod Program Assistance Fund
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form....................Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Water Games: All Youth Groups (wear swimsuits)....................Meet at Mall
10:45  Lecture: One Little Span of Earth:.....................................................Warren Chapel
German POW’s & the Creating of Abbo’s Alley, Sewanee
L.C. Fiore, author; book signing and sale follow the lecture
Nelson History Lecture Fund
1:00-2:30  Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:30-5:00  John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop (Mon.-Fri.)..............................Shady Dell
Enjoying Painting with Watercolors, pg. 33
Judson Newbern, instructor; $25 class fee; limited registration & MSSA gate ticket required; bring your own supplies, or reserve a kit at registration for an extra $40
John Gaddis Watercolor Fund
3:00-4:30  Walk: Tour of Abbo’s Alley............................................................Sewanee
3:30-5:00  Family Activity: Geo Cache..........................................................Meet at the Auditorium
No fee; Advanced sign up required. Read additional instructions on pg. ???
5:30-7:30  Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun! Picnics welcome; grills available .........Pool
8:05  Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)..........................Auditorium

SATURDAY, JUNE 27

Time TBA  Family Excursion: Elk River Adventure ...................................Meet at Auditorium
(See the mall kiosk, Mountain Voices, and social media for details)
SUNDAY, JUNE 28

9:00-9:45 Rehearsal: MSSA Full Chorus, pg. ?? ........................................ Warren Chapel
10:00-10:45 Sunday School for youth & adults, pg. ?? ................................. Various Locations
11:00 Worship Service: The Rev. Gradye Parsons ................................... Warren Chapel
   *Sermon endowed in memory of Sally Mysing Elder & Louise Boutcher*
2:30-4:30 MSSA Open House Afternoon, pg. ?? ........................................ Assembly Grounds

MONDAY, JUNE 29

8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise with Ellie *(bring mat or towel)* ......................... Gymnasium
   *Saunders Family Fund*
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Jenny ................................ Pool
   *Elrod Program Assistance Fund*
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* .......... Front Auditorium
   Information on weekly workshops and special events available
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds ..................................................... Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups .................................................. Meet at Mall
10:45 Lecture: *George Grant: Landscapes for the People* ...................... Warren Chapel
   Helen and Ren Davis, co-authors
   *Knox Polk Van Zandt*
1:00-2:30 Quiet Hour (and a half)
2:00 Deadline for July 4 picnic and box lunches .................................... MSSA office
2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)* ................................... Shady Dell
2:30-3:30 Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons ........................... North Gate Field
2:30-4:30 Mah Jongg Monday *(all levels welcome!)* .............................. Winfield Porch
3:00-5:00 Workshop: Cookie Decorating with Cookie Mama .................... Harton Hall
   Fee $15; advance registration & MSSA gate ticket. Minimum age 10 w/ an adult.
   *Special Lecture Fund*
5:00-6:30 Hayride and Kids' Cook-Out ............................................... Meet at Gymnasium
   All Youth *(no fee)*
7:30 Twilight Prayers .............................................................................. Warren Chapel
   *Endowed this week in memory of Alan Gray Mooring Campbell*
8:15 ALL-ASSEMBLY BINGO! ................................................................. Warren Chapel

TUESDAY, JUNE 30

8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)* .......... Gymnasium
   *Saunders Family Fund*
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli .................................... Pool
   *Keeble-Ewing Fund*
9:15-10:00 Platform Coffee .................................................................... Mall Gazebo
   *Conversation and information on workshops and events*
9:30 Deadline
to sign up for Off-Road Classic and Monteagle-Sewanee Run/Walk
Payment and registration made in the MSSA Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>Youth Registration: <em>bring gate ticket &amp; release form</em>...................Front Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>Hummingbird Parents: <em>Meet &amp; Greet</em>........................................Humblingbird Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td><strong>Playtime: Hummingbirds</strong>....................................................Rear Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td><strong>Games: All Youth Groups</strong>....................................................Meet at Mall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-11:30</td>
<td><strong>Chickadees – Parents &amp; Babies under age 3</strong>.................................Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15</td>
<td><strong>Lecture: Putting Girls at the Center of Global Development</strong>......Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Molly Fitzgerald, senior program manager, PLAN International</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td><strong>Savage-Zerfoss Fryer Fund</strong>....................................................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1:00-2:30** Quiet Hour (and a half)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td><strong>Youth Excursion: Eagles</strong>....................................................Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-4:00</td>
<td>Adult Card Party.................................................................Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-3:30</td>
<td><strong>Arts &amp; Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)</strong>.................................Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
<td><strong>Story Time: Hummingbirds &amp; Eagles</strong>.....................................Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td><strong>Youth Workshop: This is Life part 2, Tools</strong>...............................Maney-MacLeod Pavillion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Sumpter &amp; team of Joseph's Remodeling Solutions, instructors; $10 fee; advance registration; maximum 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Lecture Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3:30 | Woman's Association Book Club....................................................Winfield Porch |
| 3:30-4:30 | Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ??....................................................East Courts |
| 4:30-5:30 | Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills pg. ??.........................................East Courts |

**4:30-6:00** Rehearsal: MSSA All-Assembly Chorus, pg. 32................Warren Chapel

6:30-7:15 | **Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own)**.....Location posted on Auditorium Board |

**7:15-7:30** Sing with Bea Troxel....................................................Warren Chapel
Bea's first Tuesday leading music for Twilight Prayers, come early and learn some new songs.

7:30 | Twilight Prayers..............................................................................Warren Chapel |

**8:05** Family Film – (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)...........Auditorium

**8:15** Lecture: Tennessee’s Superb Suffragists.................................Warren Chapel
Paula Casey, author, *The Perfect 36: Tennessee Delivers Woman Suffrage*
Book signing and sale follows lecture.
*The Patterson Fund*

9:00-10:00 | **Moonlight Swim & Hoops (Buzzards & Falcons)**............................Pool & Gym |

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 1**

**7:00-10:00** Produce Market on the Mall...........................................Front of Harton Hall

8:00-9:00 | Adult Exercise with Ellie (bring mat or towel)................................Gymnasium |
| Saunders Family Fund |

8:30-9:30 | Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Jenny....................................Pool |
| Elrod Family Fund |

**9:15-9:45** | **Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. 25**....................................Warren Chapel |

9:30-10:00 | Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*...................Front Auditorium |
| 10:00-12:00 | **Games: All Youth Groups**....................................................Meet at Mall |
| 10:00-12:00 | **Playtime: Hummingbirds**....................................................Rear Auditorium |
| 10:00-12:00 | Tennis Social....................................................................................Mall Courts |
| *Ages 18*; **tennis balls provided** |

10:45 | **Lecture: Environmental Ethics and Theology**.................................Warren Chapel |
Andrew R.H. Thompson, assistant professor of theological ethics, University of the South, School of Theology

Rountree Fund

1:00-2:30  **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30  ▲ Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons.................................Auditorium

2:30-4:00  Adult Card Party.................................................................Winfield Porch

2:30-4:30  **Workshop: Knitting Instruction and Social**, pg. ?.................................Shady Dell

$10 fee for instruction/materials; registration/MSSA gate pass. All welcome to join the knitting circle. Valerie Lorenz, instructor

Miss Bessie Fund

3:30-4:30  ▲ Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ?.................................................East Courts

3:30-4:30  ▲ Birdieball Golf for Eagles, pg. ?.............................................Meet at Snack Shop

No fee, sign up on Auditorium bulletin board.

Trabue Family Fund

4:00  **Conversation with the Rev. Gradye Parsons**..................................................Writer's Grove

*Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century*

6:00  ▲ Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!).....................Auditorium

*(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin board; all children must be accompanied by an adult)*

6:30-7:30  ▲ Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons.............. Location on Auditorium Board

7:30  Twilight Prayers..................................................................................Warren Chapel

8:05  **Family Film** – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)*..................Auditorium

9:00  ▲ Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons.......................................................Meet at Nashville Home

**THURSDAY, JULY 2**

7:00-10:00  Produce Market on the Mall...........................................Front of Harton Hall

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)*........Gymnasium

Saunders Family Fund

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli.....................................................Pool

Keeble-Ewing Fund

9:00-11:00  **THE GREAT AMERICAN CUPCAKE CONTEST**........................................Harton Hall

*Bring your entry · one cupcake only · to Harton Hall by 11 a.m.*

*Winners will be announced at the Fourth of July Picnic.*

9:00-10:00  Adult Tennis: Cardio Tennis, pg. ?.............................................East Courts

9:00-10:30  **Adult Bible Study: Overcoming Anxiety & Worry**....................Edgeworth Inn

*Gretchen Johnson facilitates a series taught via DVD by Pastor G. Allen Jackson.*

*All are welcome!*

9:15-9:45  ▲ Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. ?.........................................Warren Chapel

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*..............Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00  ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds.........................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00  ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ......................................................Meet at Mall

10:45  **Lecture: The War in the Pacific, World War II**...............................Warren Chapel

*William Flatley; commemorating the 75th anniversary of the end of WW2*

1:00-2:30  **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

12:30-5:30  ▲ Caving Expedition: Buzzards & Falcons.......................................Meet at Auditorium

*Advance/limited registration & gate ticket required; see pg. ?? for information*

2:30-3:30  ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles *(no supply fee)*.........................................Shady Dell
2:30-5:00 Workshop: *Wet Felt, Surprisingly Cool in Summer!* (1 of 2), pg.? Shady Dell Christi Teasley, instructor, $25 fee; register online or MSSA office; Ages 10+, max 10 students
*Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund*

3:00-3:30 Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets...........................................Winfield Porch
3:30-4:30 Eaglets Tennis Games (pg.??).....................................................East Courts

4:00 **Readings and Writings**.................................................................Writer’s Grove
Bill Haltom presents a selection of writings from the Suffrage Movement, pg.??

5:00-7:00 Arty Party: Limit 18 participants.................................................Winfield Porch
*(bring snack & beverage to share; $40 fee; pre-register at Winfield)*

6:30-7:30 Progressive Supper: Eagles.......................................................Meet at Nashville Home

7:30 Twilight Prayers.................................................................................Warren Chapel

8:05 **Family Film** – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)*....................Auditorium

8:00 **14th Annual Off-Road Classic**......................................................Meet at the North Gate
*Slightly challenging walk/run 5k through Waldrop Woods for all ages*
*$20 advance registration/MSSA gate pass, deadline Tues., June 30 by 9:30 a.m.; see pg.??*

8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise with Ellie *(bring mat or towel)*............................Gymnasium
*Saunders Family Fund*

8:30-9:30 Aqua Aerobics with Jenny..........................................................Pool
*Elrod Program Assistance Fund*

9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*..............Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds *(water games)*.................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00 Water Games: All Youth Groups *(wear swimsuits)*................Meet at Mall

1:00-2:30 **Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30-5:00 Workshop: *Wet Felt, Surprisingly Cool in Summer!* (2 of 2), pg.?? Shady Dell Christi Teasley, instructor, $25 fee; register online or in office; Ages 10+, pg.??
*Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund*

2:30-3:00 Dance Class: Eaglets.................................................................Auditorium

3:15-3:45 Dance Class: Hummingbirds....................................................Auditorium
*The Trabue Family Fund*

6:00 **Lecture: Empty Mansions: The Mysterious Life of Huguette Clark and the Spending of a Great American Fortune**
Bill Dedman, Pulitzer Prize recipient for investigative journalism, pg.? 
*Rollins Lecture Fund*

5:30-7:30 Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun!.................................Pool *(picnics welcome; grill available)*

**SATURDAY, JULY 4**

8:00 **42nd Annual Monteagle-Sewanee Run/Walk**.................................Meet at Front Gate
*$20 registration due in the MSSA office by Tues., June 30, at 9:30 a.m.*

9:00 July 4th Relay Games.........................................................................Mall

10:00 July 4th Penny Plunge & Pool Games..............................................Pool

10:00 Fourth of July Parade.......................................................................Town of Monteagle

12:00 **Annual Fourth of July Picnic**......................................................on the Mall
*Reservations required for box lunches and picnic*
Bike Parade, Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation & Cupcake Contest Awards  
**Music by Tracy City Jam Band**  
*Cross Music Fund*

**4:00**  
All-Generation Softball Game .................................................................North Gate Field

**7:15**  
Patriotic Brass Prelude: Sewanee Summer Music Festival..... Mall Bandstand  
**Musical salute to those who have served in the Armed Forces**  
*The Music Fund*

**7:30**  
Candlelight Service ....................................................................................Mall Bandstand  
The Rev. Mary Balfour Dunlap, officiant

**8:45**  
FIREWORKS!.............................................................................................................North Gate Field

---

**WEEK FIVE**  
**JULY 5 – 11**

---

**SUNDAY, JULY 5**

9:00-9:45  Rehearsal: MSSA All-Assembly Chorus, pg. 32...............................Warren Chapel

10:00-10:45 Sunday School for Adults and Youth, pg. 4.................................Various Locations

11:00  Worship Service: The Rev. Josh Hatcher ..............................................Warren Chapel  
*Sermon endowed in memory of John W. Harton & Frances L. Harton*

**MONDAY, JULY 6**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Helen *(bring mat or towel)*......................Gymnasium  
*Keeble-Ewing Fund*

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny...........................................Pool  
*Elrod Fund*

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *(bring gate ticket & release form)*.................Front Auditorium  
Information on weekly workshops and special events available

10:00-12:00  ♦ Playtime: Hummingbirds.................................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00  ♦ Games: All Youth Groups .............................................................Meet at Mall

**10:00**  
**Shakerag Shootout**.......................................................................................The Course at Sewanee

Men’s MSSA vs. Sewanee Challenge Golf Tournament  
*Limited/advance registration & MSSA gate ticket required; details see pg. 34*

10:00  Meeting: MSSA Woman’s Association..................................................Winfield Porch

10:45  Lecture: **The Power of the Family Read-Aloud: The Science,.....** Warren Chapel  
*Statistics, and Magic of Reading Aloud*

Dr. Melissa McCrory Hatcher  
*Elizabeth Spickard Schumman Fund*

**1:00-2:30**  
**Quiet Hour (and a half)**

2:30-3:30  ♦ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)*..........................................Shady Dell

2:30-3:30  ♦ Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons .........................North Gate Field

2:30-5:00  Adult Fine Art Workshop ..................................................................Maney-MacLeod Pavilion  
*Oil Painting under the Pavilion; Bob Askew, instructor, maximum 16 students*

$25 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required, bring your own supplies  
*(list provided) or reserve a kit at registration for $40*

*Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund*

3:30-5:00  ♦ Youth Workshop: **Upcycled Weaving, part 1 of 2**.......................Shady Dell  
Each student receives their own wood loom and learns to weave using (clean)  
recycled materials. Lizzie Weeks, instructor
$15 fee, registration required; Maximum 12 students, ages 8-12; pg.??

**Program Enhancement Fund**

2:30-4:30 Mah Jongg Monday *(all levels welcome!)* ................................. Winfield Porch
7:30 Twilight Prayers ............................................................................. Warren Chapel

*In memory of John Gibbs Albright & Beatrice Smith Orr*

8:00 All-Assembly BINGO! ...................................................................... Harton Hall

**TUESDAY, JULY 7**

8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica ........................................... Gymnasium

**Keeble-Ewing Fund**

8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ..................................... Pool

**Elrod Program Assistance Fund**

9:15-10:00 Platform Coffee ....................................................................... Mall Gazebo

*Conversation and information on workshops and events*

9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*............. Front Auditorium
9:30-10:00 Hummingbird Parents: Meet & Greet ........................................ Hummingbird Room
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds .................................................... Hummingbird Room
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups .................................................. Meet at Mall
10:15 Youth Parents Meeting: *ALL parents please attend!* .................... Harton Hall Porch
10:30-11:30 Chickadees – Parents & Babies under age 3 ............................ Winfield Porch

10:30 Deadline for Adult Tennis Tournament .......................................... MSSA Office

*$10 fee and MSSA gate ticket; advance registration, pg. ??*

10:45 Lecture: *The Transforming Power of Genuine Hospitality* ............. Warren Chapel
Mary Parmer, director of Invite Welcome Connect, The Buecken Center

**Missionary Fund**

1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)

2:30 Youth Excursion: Eaglets ................................................................. Auditorium
2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eagles *(no supply fee)* ..................................... Shady Dell
2:30-5:00 Adult Fine Art Workshop ......................................................... Maney-MacLeod Pavilion

*Oil Painting under the Pavilion;* Bob Askew, instructor, maximum 16 students

*$25 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required, bring your own supplies*

*(list provided) or reserve a kit at registration for $40*

**Brantley Smith Fine Art Fund**

3:00-3:30 Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets .................................... Winfield Porch

3:00-5:00 Youth Workshop: *This is Life, part 4, Bike repair/ride* meet at Woody’s Bikes

*Woody Deutsch, instructor; no fee; registration/gate ticket; maximum 14, pg. ?*

**Special Lecture Fund**

3:30-5:00 Youth Workshop: *Upcycled Weaving part 2 of 2* .................. Shady Dell

*Each student receives their own wood loom and learns to weave using (clean) recycled materials. Lizzie Weeks, instructor*

*$15 fee, registration required; Maximum 12 students, ages 8-12; pg. ???*

**Program Enhancement Fund**

3:30-5:00 Workshop: *Lost Women to our Little Women, part 1 of 2* .... Pulliam Center

*The importance of recovering and recording family stories for future generations. An ideal addition to the archive box for your family’s cottage or a treasure to take home. Adults only today, up to 3 little women from each family may join Thursday.*

*$10 fee, Max enrollment 12 adults; Ages 6+ join the workshop on Thursday. pg. ??*

**Elizabeth Spickard Schumman Fund**
3:30  MSSA Woman's Association Book Swap ........................................... Winfield Porch
       A gathering for fun, conversation, and a new book to enjoy.
       *(bring a book or two for exchange with another book-lover; all categories welcome)*
3:30-4:30  Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ? ....................................................... East Courts
4:30-5:30  Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills, pg. ? ............................................. East Courts
6:00  Adult Tennis Tournament Festive Kickoff ....................................... Balcony Place
       *(tournament registration fee $10 per player; p. 35)*
6:30-7:15  Eaglet Sack Supper *(bring your own)* .............................. Location posted on Auditorium Board
7:30  Twilight Prayers ............................................................................ Warren Chapel

**8:15**  **Concert: Beyond Pluck, harp duo** ............................................ Warren Chapel
          Paula Bressman & Rachel Miller, harp instructors Sewanee Summer Music Festival
          *Fitzgerald Lecture Fund*

9:00-10:00  Moonlight Swim & Hoops *(Buzzards & Falcons)* ................. Pool & Gym

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 8**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Helen *(bring mat or towel)* ............ Gymnasium
          **Keeble-Ewing Fund**
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny ........................................ Pool
          **Elrod Fund**
9:15-9:45  Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. ? .......................................... Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *(bring gate ticket & release form)* ............ Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Playtime: Hummingbirds ............................................................ Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Games: All Youth Groups ............................................................. Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00  Tennis Social ............................................................................ Mall Courts
       *(Ages 18+; tennis balls provided)*

**10:45**  **Lecture: The Power of Song, Singing**, and how Singing Together can Change the World
          J.R. Ankney, director of music, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School
          *Judith Humphreys Choral Music Program*
1:00-2:30  **Quiet hour (and a half)** ......................................................... Warren Chapel
2:30  Youth Excursion: Eagles ..................................................................... Auditorium
2:30-3:30  Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)* ...................................... Shady Dell
2:30-4:00  Adult Card Party ......................................................................... Winfield Porch
2:30-4:30  **Workshop: Knitting Instruction and Social**, pg. ? ....................... Shady Dell
       *(all welcome to join the knitting circle, Valerie Lorenz, instructor)*
       *Miss Bessie Fund*

2:30-5:00  Adult Fine Art Workshop ............................................................ Maney-MacLeod Pavilion
          *Oil Painting under the Pavilion*; Bob Askew, instructor, maximum 16 students
          *(Sewanee Summer Music Festival)*
          *Brantley Smith Fine Art Fund*
3:30-3:40  Birdieball Golf for Eaglets, pg. ?? ............................................. Meet at Snack Shop
          *(all welcome to join the knitting circle, Valerie Lorenz, instructor)*
          *Trabue Family Fund*
3:30-4:30  Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games, pg. ?? ............................ East Courts

4:00  Conversation with the Rev. Josh Hatcher ......................................... Writer’s Grove
Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century

6:00  
▲ Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!) Auditorium
(Details posted and announced; all children must be accompanied by an adult)

6:30-7:30  
▲ Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons Meet at Nashville Home

7:30  
Twilight Prayers Warren Chapel

8:05  
Family Film – (See the mall kiosk, Mountain Voices, and social media) Auditorium

9:00  
▲ Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons Meet at Nashville Home

THURSDAY, JULY 9

7:00-10:00  
Produce Market on the Mall Front of Harton Hall

8:00-9:00  
Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica Gymnasium

Keeble-Ewing Fund

8:30-9:30  
Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli Pool

Elrod Program Assistance Fund

9:00-10:00  
Adult Tennis: Cardio Tennis East Courts

9:00-10:30  
Adult Bible Study: Our Identity in Christ Edgeworth Inn

Gretchen Johnson is the facilitator of a series taught via DVD by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are Welcome.

9:15-9:45  
▲ Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8 (See p. 25) Warren Chapel

10:00-12:00  
▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00  
▲ Games: All Youth Groups Meet at Mall

10:45  
Lecture: Southern Literature: A Brief History Warren Chapel

William Pratt, author, A Faulkner Profile, the Man and the Writer, 2020

1:00-2:30  
Quiet hour (and a half)

2:30  
Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons meet at Auditorium

2:30-5:00  
Adult Fine Art Workshop Maney-MacLeod Pavilion

Oil Painting under the Pavilion; Bob Askew, instructor, maximum 16 students $25 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required, bring your own supplies (list provided) or reserve a kit at registration for $40

Brantley Smith Fine Art Fund

2:30-3:30  
▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) Shady Dell

3:00-3:30  
▲ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets Winfield Porch

3:30-4:30  
▲ Eaglets Tennis Games East Courts

3:30-5:00  
Workshop: Lost Women to our Little Women, part 2 of 2 Pulliam Center

Dr. Melissa McCrory Hatcher, instructor

The importance of recovering and recording family stories for future generations.

An ideal addition to the archive box for your family’s cottage or a treasure to take home. Ages 6+ join the workshop today (adults only on Tuesday. $10 fee, Max enrollment 12 adults; please limit the younger participants to 3 per family. pg. ??)

Elizabeth Spickard Schumman Fund

4:00  
Readings and Writings Writer’s Grove

Cullen Hornaday and Bill Pratt read Carcassonne,

William Faulkner and The Jilting of Granny Weatherall, Katherine Anne Porter

5:00-7:00  
Woman’s Association Porch Party Winfield House

Bring appetizer and beverage to share; all Assembly adults invited!
6:30-7:30  ▲ Progressive Supper: Eagles  Meet at Nashville Home
7:15-7:30  MiContraFa, a cappella ensemble  Warren Chapel
   The vocal ensemble will offer an extended prelude and sing during the service.
7:30-8:00  Twilight Prayers  Warren Chapel
8:05  Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) Auditorium
8:15  Lecture: Southern Homes, American Style  Warren Chapel
   The Plan Book Architecture of Leila Ross Wilburn
Sarah J. Boykin, author and architect
   The Fitzgerald Lecture Fund
9:00-11:00  ▲ Night Games: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons  Meet at Nashville Home

FRIDAY, JULY 10
8:00-9:00  Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel) Gymnasium
   Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny Pool
   Elrod Program Assistance Fund
Time TBA  ▲ Overnight: Buzzards & Falcons  Meet at Nashville Home
   Limited registration; sign-up required at Auditorium Board.
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds (water games) Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Water Games: All Youth Groups (wear swimsuits) Meet at Mall
10:45  Lecture: Pages and Pans, and Kitchen Truth: Warren Chapel
   Southern History Hidden in our Food
   Alice Randall and Caroline Randall Williams, co-authors
   Wallace Lecture Fund
1:00-2:30  Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30  Documentary: The Battle of San Pietro Warren Chapel
   From the British series, The World of War, pg. ??
   Not Rated, use discretion, 38 minutes.
2:30-5:00  Adult Fine Art Workshop Maney-MacLeod Pavilion
   Oil Painting under the Pavilion; Bob Askew, instructor, maximum 16 students
   $25 fee, registration & MSSA gate ticket required, bring your own supplies
   (list provided) or reserve a kit at registration for $40
   Brantley Smith Fine Art Fund
2:30-4:30  Workshop: Preparing (and tasting) Three Recipes Harton Hall
   from Soul Food Love with Caroline Randall Williams and Alice Randall
   $10 fee; registration and gate ticket required, pg. ??
   The Wallace Lecture Fund
5:30-7:30  Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun! Pool
   (picnics welcome; grill available)
7:30  Concert: MiContraFa, a cappella ensemble Warren Chapel
   The vocal ensemble presents a program of choral music through the centuries. (pg. ?)
   Judith Humphreys Choral Music Fund
8:05  Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) Auditorium

SATURDAY, JULY 11
9:00  MSSA Board Meeting Pulliam Center
10:00-12:00  Men's Tennis Tournament (Finals) Tennis Courts
**Family Excursion:** Hiawassee River

Meet at the Auditorium Board

---

**WEEK SIX**

**JULY 12 – 18**

**Thomas Malone Trabue, III, Youth Week**

---

**SUNDAY, JULY 12**

10:00-10:45  Sunday School for Adults and Youth, pg. ??

11:00  Worship Service: The Rev. Nate Huddleston

*Sermon endowed in memory of Irene Morgan Weaver*

4:00  **Blessing of the Animals**

All creatures great and small are invited to bring their humans to the service. Followed by Ice Cream Social; all welcome. Creatures need human permission to eat ice cream.

---

**MONDAY, JULY 13**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Helen *(bring mat or towel)*

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*

10:00-12:00  **Playtime: Hummingbirds**

1:00-2:30  **Quiet hour (and a half)**

2:30-3:30  **Arts & Crafts: Eaglets (no supply fee)**

2:30-3:30  **Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons**

2:30-3:30  **Safety Day: Emergency Vehicles & First-Responders**

---

**TUESDAY, JULY 14**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli

9:15-10:00  **Platform Coffee**
### Wednesday, July 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td><strong>Deadline</strong> for Adult bike and picnic, Saturday, July 18</td>
<td>MSSA Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>Youth Registration: <em>bring gate ticket &amp; release form</em></td>
<td>Front Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:00</td>
<td>Hummingbird Parents: <em>Meet &amp; Greet</em></td>
<td>Hummingbird Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td><strong>Workshops: Pickleball for All (see p. 32)</strong></td>
<td>Meet at Mall Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-12:00</td>
<td>Youth Parents Meeting: <strong>ALL parents please attend!</strong></td>
<td>Harton Hall Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td><strong>Lecture: Mid-Century Modern Furniture:</strong></td>
<td>Warren Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00-2:30</td>
<td><strong>Quiet hour (and a half)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td><strong>Youth Excursion: Eagles</strong></td>
<td>Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-3:30</td>
<td><strong>Arts &amp; Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)</strong></td>
<td>Shady Dell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30-4:30</td>
<td><strong>Workshops: Pickleball for All,</strong> see pg. 32</td>
<td>Meet at Mall Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
<td><strong>Story Time: Hummingbirds &amp; Eagles</strong></td>
<td>Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00-5:00</td>
<td><strong>Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 5, The Kitchen</strong></td>
<td>Harton Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>MSSA Woman’s Association Book Club (3rd of 3):</td>
<td>Winfield Porch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-4:30</td>
<td><strong>Eagles Tennis Games</strong>, pg. ??</td>
<td>East Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30-5:30</td>
<td><strong>Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills</strong>, pg. ??</td>
<td>East Courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30-6:00</td>
<td><strong>Twilight Prayers</strong></td>
<td>Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15</td>
<td><strong>Family Concert: The Bea Troxel Trio</strong></td>
<td>Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td><strong>Buzzards &amp; Falcons Youth Group</strong></td>
<td>Meet at Nashville Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Malone Trabue Youth Fund</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Conversation and information on workshops and events**

- **Deadline** for Adult bike and picnic, Saturday, July 18
- **Youth Registration**: *bring gate ticket & release form*
- **Youth Parents Meeting**: **ALL parents please attend!**
- **Lecture: Mid-Century Modern Furniture**: Warren Chapel
- **Quiet hour (and a half)**
- **Youth Excursion: Eagles**
- **Arts & Crafts: Eagles**
- **Workshops: Pickleball for All**
- **Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eagles**
- **Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 5, The Kitchen**
- **MSSA Woman’s Association Book Club**
- **Eagles Tennis Games**
- **Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills**
- **Twilight Prayers**
- **Family Concert: The Bea Troxel Trio**
- **Buzzards & Falcons Youth Group**

---

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 15**

- Adult Exercise: Yoga with Helen (*bring mat or towel*)
- Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Jenny
- Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8
- Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*
- Playtime: Hummingbirds
- Games: All Youth Groups
10:00-12:00  Adult Tennis Social ................................................................. Mall Courts
Ages 18+; tennis balls provided
10:45  Lecture: *Fording Religion in Modern America* ................................................................. Warren Chapel
Kati Curtis, assistant professor of religious studies, University of the South
1:00-2:30  Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30  Youth Excursion: Eagles ................................................................. Auditorium
2:30-3:30  Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) ......................................................... Shady Dell
2:30-4:00  Adult Card Party ................................................................. Winfield Porch
2:30-4:30  Workshop: *Knitting Instruction and Social*, pg. ? ......................................................... Shady Dell
All welcome to join the knitting circle. Valerie Lorenz, instructor
Miss Bessie Fund
3:30-4:30  Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games, pg. ? ......................................................... East Courts
3:30-4:30  BirdieBall Golf for Eaglets, pg. ? ......................................................... Meet at Snack Shop
No fee, sign up required.
*Trabue Family Fund*
4:00  Conversation with the Rev. Nate Huddleston ................................................................. Writer’s Grove
Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century
6:00  Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!) ......................................................... Auditorium
(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin board; all children must be accompanied by an adult)
6:30-7:30  Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons ......................................................... Meet at Nashville Home
7:30  Twilight Prayers ................................................................. Warren Chapel
8:05  Family Film – *(See the mall kiosk, Mountain Voices, and social media)* ........................................... Auditorium
9:00  Buzzards & Falcons Youth Group ................................................................. Meet at Nashville Home
*Malone Trabue Youth Fund*

**THURSDAY, JULY 16**

7:00-10:00  Produce Market on the Mall ................................................................. Front of Harton Hall
8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Jessica ................................................................. Gymnasium
*Keeble-Ewing Fund*
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ................................................................. Pool
*Elrod Program Assistance Fund*
9:00-10:00  Adult Tennis: Cardio Tennis, pg. ?? ......................................................... East Courts
9:00-10:30  Adult Bible Study: *Our Identity in Christ* ................................................................. Edgeworth Inn
Gretchen Johnson is the facilitator of a series taught via DVD
by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are welcome!
9:15-9:45  Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg.? ......................................................... Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ....Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Playtime: Hummingbirds ................................................................. Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Games: All Youth Groups ................................................................. Meet at Mall
10:45  Lecture: *When Grendel Invades Your Safe Spaces: Or, What Would Beowulf Do?* ................................................................. Warren Chapel
Robin Bates, professor of English, St. Mary’s College (retired)
*Program Enhancement Fund*
1:00-2:30  Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30-3:30  Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) ................................................................. Shady Dell
2:30  Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons ................................................................. Auditorium
3:00-5:00  Workshop: *Kintsugi: The Japanese art of beautiful china repair* ......................................................... Shady Dell
FRIDAY, JULY 17
8:00-9:00  Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel).................Gymnasium  
Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny.............................................. Pool  
Elrod Program Assistance Fund
9:00-4:00  Woman’s Association Bazaar.................................................................On The Mall
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form.........................Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Playtime: Hummingbirds (water games)..............................................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  Water Games: All Youth Groups (wear swimsuits)..............................Meet at Mall
11:00-4:00  57th Woman’s Association Cottage Tour & Bazaar..........................MSSA Grounds
The MSSA Woman’s Association
2:00  Lecture: Art in the Garden............................................................................. Warren Chapel
June Mays, garden designer
(Cottage Tour ticket and MSSA gate pass required for admission; pg. 36)
Miss Bessie Fund
5:30-7:30  Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun!......................................Pool
(picnics welcome; grill available)
8:05  Family Film – (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards).........................Auditorium
8:00-8:45  Eagles Moonlight Swim & Hoops......................................................... Pool & Gym

SATURDAY, JULY 18
12:30  Youth Expedition: Caving for Buzzards & Falcons.........................Meet at Auditorium
(No fee, sign-up & gate ticket required, limited registration.
Requirements for attire and equipment are available in the office, pg. 41)
9:30-2:00  Adult Outdoor Adventure: Bike Ride....................................................Meet at Woody’s in Sewanee
$100 fee includes rental bike, helmet, picnic lunch & drinks, pg. ???
Deadline for registration is Tuesday, July 14, 9:30 a.m. online or in office
4:00  MSSA Town Hall Meeting................................................................. Warren Chapel

WEEK SEVEN
JULY 19 – 25

SUNDAY, JULY 19
9:00  Rehearsal: MSSA Chorus small group....................................................... Warren Chapel
MONDAY, JULY 20

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara *(bring mat or towel)*  Gymnasium  Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny  Pool  Elrod Program Assistance
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*  Front Auditorium  Information on weekly workshops and special events available

9:30  Sign up Monday & Tuesday to participate in the... Auditorium Bulletin Board  *Annual All-Assembly Talent Show on Saturday, July 25*

10:00-12:00   Playtime: Hummingbirds  Rear Auditorium
1:00-2:30  Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30-3:30  ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets *(no supply fee)*  Shady Dell
2:30-3:30  ▲ Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons  North Gate Field
2:30-4:30  Mah Jongg Monday *(all levels welcome!)*  Winfield Porch
3:00-4:30  Assembly Architecture Walk & Talk (1 of 2).... Meet on Warren Chapel Porch  Al Cox, preservation architect, pg. ??  Phillips Historic Fund
3:30-4:30  ▲ BirdieBall Golf for Eagles, pg.?  Meet at Snack Shop  
No fee, sign up on Auditorium bulletin board  Trabue Family Fund
5:00-6:30  ▲ Hayrides: All Youth Groups  Meet at Gymnasium  Kids’ Cook-Out Meal after Hayride *(no fee)*
7:30  Twilight Prayers  Warren Chapel  In memory of Mary Demoville Hill Brownlow

8:15  All-Assembly BINGO!.................................................................Harton Hall

TUESDAY, JULY 21

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)*  Gymnasium  Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli  Pool  Keeble-Ewing Fund
9:15-10:00  Platform Coffee  Mall Gazebo  Conversation and information on workshops and events

9:30  Sign-up Monday & Tuesday to participate in the... Auditorium Bulletin Board  *All-Assembly Talent Show on Saturday, July 25*

9:30  Deadline for Pickleball Tournament Sign-Up!  MSSA Office  Sign-up at MSSA office; $10 fee and gate pass required; pg. ??

9:30  Deadline for Farm Table Dinner reservations available in MSSA office.

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form*  Front Auditorium
9:30-10:00  Hummingbird Parents Meet & Greet  Hummingbird Room
10:00-12:00  ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds  Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Games: All Youth Groups  Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00  ▲ Eagles Art Workshop: *Monteagle Masterworks*  Shady Dell
(Tues.-Thurs.) Susie Elder, instructor (see pg. 27; max 18 & MSSA gate ticket required; $18 fee)

10:15  Youth Parents Meeting: ALL parents please attend! .......................... Harton Hall Porch
10:30-11:30  Chickadees – Parents & Babies under age 3 .......................... Winfield Porch
10:45  Lecture: The Marquis de Lafayette: A Hero of Two Worlds ....... Warren Chapel
       Mark Schneider, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation

       A Gift of Pam and Greg Maloof and the Performing Arts Fund

1:00-2:30  Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30  Youth Excursion: Eaglets .................................................. Meet at Auditorium
2:30-4:00  Eaglets Art Workshop: Birds, Bugs, Beasts & Blooms .................. Shady Dell
       (Tues.-Thurs.) Susie Elder, Instructor (pg. 27; max 18; advance sign-up & MSSA gate ticket required; $18 fee)

2:30-3:30  Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee) .................................. Shady Dell
3:00-3:30  Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets .......................... Winfield Porch
3:00-4:30  Assembly Architecture Walk & Talk (1 of 2) .... Meet on Warren Chapel Porch
       Al Cox, preservation architect, pg. ??

       Phillips Historic District Fund

3:00-5:00  Youth Workshop: This is Life, part 6, Sewing ....................... Harton Hall
       Sew & Go Zipper Bag; Jenny Berk, instructor; pg. ??

       $5 fee; registration/gate ticket; max 15 enrollment; Eagles, Falcons & Buzzards
       Special Lecture Fund

3:30-4:30  Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ? .............................................. East Courts
4:30-5:30  Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills, pg. ? .................................. East Courts
4:30-6:00  Rehearsal: Full Assembly Chorus, pg. ? .......................... Warren Chapel
6:00  Pickleball Tournament Festive Kickoff .................................. Providence #165

       Tournament registration fee $10 per player; pg. ?
6:30-7:00  Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own) ............................. Location posted on Auditorium Board
7:00-7:30  Eaglets Night Games ................................................. Ball Swings
7:30  Twilight Prayers .............................................................. Warren Chapel
8:05  Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) ............ Auditorium
8:15  Historic Theatre Performance: The Marquis de Lafayette ....... Warren Chapel
       Mark Schneider, Historic Williamsburg Foundation,
       Education/Nation Builder Dept.

       A Gift of Pam & Greg Maloof and the Performing Arts Fund

9:00-10:00  Moonlight Swim & Hoops (Buzzards & Falcons) .................. Pool & Gym

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara (bring mat or towel) .......... Gymnasium

       Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Jenny .............................. Pool

       Elrod Program Assistance

     Time TBA  Overnight: Eagles .................................................. Meet at Auditorium

       Sign up on Auditorium bulletin board
9:15-9:45  Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8 (see pg. 25) .................. Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ........ Front Auditorium

10:00-12:00  Eaglets Art Workshop: Monticello Masterworks ............ Shady Dell
       (Tues.-Thurs.) Susie Elder, instructor (see pg. 27; max 18; advance sign-up & MSSA gate ticket required; $18 fee)

10:00-12:00  Playtime: Hummingbirds ......................................... Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ..............................................................Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00 Adult Tennis Social .................................................................Mall Courts
   Ages 18+; tennis balls provided
10:45 Lecture: How to Read a Building; the Influence of ..........................Warren Chapel
     Building Technology on Architectural Styles
     Al Cox, preservation architect
     Phillips Historic District Fund
1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30 ▲ Youth Excursion: Eagles ..............................................................Meet at the Auditorium
2:30-4:00 ▲ Eaglets Art Workshop: Birds, Bugs, Beasts & Blooms ............Shady Dell
     Susie Elder, instructor
     $18 fee; max 18 & MSSA ticket required, pg. ?
2:30-4:00 Workshop: Knives Ready! .......................................................Harton Hall
     Chef Caroline Thompson, food literacy program manager, Sewanee Dining
     Everything you don’t know about knives. Food and knives provided.
     No fee; registration and limited enrollment. (pg. ???)
     The Trabue Family Fund
2:30-4:00 Adult Card Party ...........................................................................Winfield Porch
2:30-3:30 ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eaglets (no supply fee) ......................................Shady Dell
4:00 Conversation with the Rev. Kevin Young ...........................................Writer’s Grove
     Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel
     in the 21st Century
3:30-4:30 Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games, pg. ? .............................East Courts
6:00 Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!).........................Auditorium
     (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin board; all children must be accompanied by an
     adult)
6:30-7:30 Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons .....................................Meet at Nashville Home
7:30 Twilight Prayers ..................................................................................Warren Chapel
8:05 Family Film - (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards) .....................Auditorium
8:15 Concert: Three Spectacular Works for Solo Violin .........................Warren Chapel
     Pagannini’s Capriccio No. 24; Eugène Ysaÿe, Sonate 4, Op. 27;
     and J.S. Bach, Partita No. 3, in E Major, BWV 1006
     Peter Povey, violin
     The Music Fund
9:00 ▲ Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons .....................................................Meet at Nashville Home

THURSDAY, JULY 23
7:00-10:00 Produce Market on the Mall ....................................................Front of Harton Hall
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann (bring mat or towel) ...........Gymnasium
     Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ......................................Pool
     Keeble-Ewing Fund
9:00-10:00 Adult Tennis: Cardio Tennis, pg. ? ..........................................East Courts
9:00-10:30 Adult Bible Study: Our Identity in Christ .................................Edgeworth Inn
     Gretchen Johnson is the facilitator of a series taught via DVD
     by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are welcome!
9:15-9:45 Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. ? .................................Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ...............Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds ..........................................................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Games: All Youth Groups .......................................................... Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00 ▲ Eagles Art Workshop: Montevalgo Masterworks, pg. ? ..................Shady Dell (Tues.-Thurs.) Susie Elder, instructor; max 18; advance sign-up & MSSA gate ticket required; $18 fee)
10:45 Lecture: Little Stabs: The History & Modern Applications .......... Warren Chapel of Sashiko Mending & Clothing Repair (Sashiko translates to Little Stabs)
   Aaron Head Sanders, teaching artist
   Miss Bessie Fund
1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30 ▲ Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons..........................................Auditorium
2:30-3:30 ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles (no supply fee)......................................Shady Dell
2:30-4:00 ▲ Eagles Art Workshop: Birds, Bugs, Beasts & Blooms, pg. ? ...........Shady Dell (Tues.-Thurs.) Susie Elder, instructor; max 18, advance sign-up & MSSA gate ticket required; $18 fee)
2:30-5:00 Workshop: Exploring Sashiko: Hand stitching & mending, pt 1Pulliam Center
   Aaron Head Sanders, instructor; Falcons welcome
   $18 fee; two-day workshop; limited registration, pg. ??
3:00-3:30 ▲ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets.......................................Winfield Porch
3:30-4:30 ▲ Eaglets Tennis Games, pg. ? ....................................................East Courts
4:00 Readings and Writings................................................................. Writer’s Grove
   Ridley Wills reads from his works.
5:00-7:00 Arty Party: Limit 18 participants..............................................Winfield Porch
   Bring snack & beverage to share; $40 fee; pre-register at Winfield
6:30-7:30 ▲ Progressive Supper: Eagles....................................................Meet at Nashville Home
7:30 Twilight Prayers............................................................................. Warren Chapel
8:05 Family Film – (See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)..........................Auditorium
8:15 Lecture: The First Wave: The D-Day Warriors.................................. Warren Chapel
   Who Led the Way to Victory in World War II
   Alex Kershaw, author; book signing/sale follows the lecture.
9:00-11:00 ▲ Night Games: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons............................. Meet at Nashville Home

FRIDAY, JULY 24
8:00-9:00 Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends (bring mat or towel)...............Gymnasium
   Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua-Fitness with Jenny ......................................Pool
   Elrod Program Assistance Fund
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form......................Front Auditorium
9:30-noon Workshop: Exploring Sashiko: Hand stitching & mending, pt 2Pulliam Center
   Aaron Head Sanders, instructor
   $18 fee; two-day workshop; limited/advance registration; Falcons welcome, pg. ??
10:00-12:00 ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds (water games)...............................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 ▲ Water Games: All Youth Groups (wear swimsuits)....................Meet at Mall
10:45 Lecture: Contemplation: An Introduction........................................ Warren Chapel
   The Rev. Dr. Tom Ward, Chaplain, University of the South (retired)
1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)
2:00 Meetings: MSSA Denominational Caucuses...................................... Various Locations
4:15 MSSA Board Meeting..................................................................Pulliam Center
5:30-7:30 Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun!................................. Pool
   Bring a picnic; grill available
5:30-7:30 Youth Porch Party: Eagles, Buzzards, Falcons ...............................................................Nashville Home
Bring a dish to share!
5:30-7:30 Culinary Event: Farm to Table Dinner ........................................................................Harton Hall
5:30 gathering and 6 p.m., buffet
$30-Adults, $10-children 12 & under see pg. 43
Reservations online or in office
8:00-10:00 Concert/Dance: Dr. Soul’s Band .............................................................................Auditorium
Cross Music Fund

SATURDAY, JULY 25
9:00 ANNUAL MEETING: MSSA COTTAGE OWNERS .........................................................Warren Chapel
9:00-5:00 Monteagle Mountain Market for Arts and Crafts .......................................................Town of Monteagle
2:00 MSSA Board Meeting ........................................................................................................Pulliam Center
2:30 MAEFC Board Meeting ......................................................................................................Pulliam Center
2:00-4:00 Pickleball Tournament (Finals) ....................................................................................Pickle Ball Court
4:00-7:00 Morton Memorial United Methodist Church ...............................................................Morton Memorial Church
Annual Fish Fry, Adults $12, Children $6
7:00 ALL-ASSEMBLY TALENT SHOW!..................................................................................Auditorium
All Adults and Youth are welcome to prepare entries for this favorite annual program organized and directed by the MSSA Youth Staff; (see pg. 42)

WEEK EIGHT
JULY 26 – AUGUST 2
Advanced Bridge Week

SUNDAY, JULY 26
9:00-9:45 Rehearsal: Full Assembly Chorus, pg. 32.................................................................Warren Chapel
10:00-10:45 Sunday School (adults & youth), pg. 4 .....................................................................Various Locations
11:00 Worship Service: The Rev. Benjamin Thomas .................................................................Warren Chapel
Sermon endowed in memory of Gertie & Scott Fitzhugh and Helen & Walter May

MONDAY, JULY 27
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara (bring mat or towel) ..............................................Gymnasium
Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Ellen .........................................................................Pool
Elrod Program Assistance
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: bring gate ticket & release form ................................................Front Auditorium
Information available regarding weekly workshops and special events
10:00-12:00 Game: Hummingbirds .........................................................................................Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Game: All Youth Groups .......................................................................................Meet at Mall
10:00 MSSA Woman’s Association Meeting ..............................................................................Winfield Porch
Coffee honoring new officers
1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eaglets (no supply fee) .........................................................................Shady Dell
2:30-3:30 Ultimate Frisbee: Eagles, Buzzards & Falcons ..............................................................North Gate Field
2:30-4:30 Mah Jongg Monday (all levels welcome!) ..................................................................Winfield Porch
2:30-4:00 Workshop: Walk to the Old Stone House, Nature Journal ... Meet at North Gate
Mary Priestly, Curator, Sewanee Herbarium; pg. ??
No fee; bring your journal or sketch pad, and a towel for seating

2:30-4:30  **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun**  ..............Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required
Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund

3:30-4:30  ▲ Birdieball Golf for Eagles, pg. ? ........................................ Meet outside the Snack Shop
No fee, advance sign up Monday & Tuesday mornings at the Auditorium/Gazebo
Trabue Family Fund

7:30  Twilight Prayers ................................................................. Warren Chapel
This week in memory of Ward Lacy

8:15  **All-Assembly Family Dance: The Klug String Band**  ....................Auditorium
Come learn to Morris Dance, Line Dance, Square Dance, with clear and
cheerful instructions from a third-grade teacher! Everyone can participate!
*Martha Billington Trabue Fund*

---

**TUESDAY, JULY 28**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)*  .............Gymnasium
Saunders Family Fund

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ........................................... Pool
Keeble-Ewing Fund

9:15-10:00  **Platform Coffee** ............................................................. Mall Gazebo
Conversation and information on workshops and events

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ..................Front Auditorium

9:30-10:00  Hummingbird Parents Meet & Greet ..........................................Hummingbird Room

10:00-noon  **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun**  ..................Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required
Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund

10:00-12:00  ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds ......................................................Rear Auditorium

10:00-12:00  ▲ Games: All Youth Groups ..................................................... Meet at Mall

10:15  **Youth Parents Meeting: ALL parents please attend!** .......................Harton Hall Porch

10:30-11:30  ▲ Chickadees – Parents & Babies under age 3 .............................Winfield Porch

10:45  **Lecture: The Dreams of a Poet: Samuel Johnson & the Struggle for the Dictionary of the English Language**
Allen Reddick, professor of English Literature, University of Zurich
*The Davis Family Fund*

12:30  **Youth Caving Expedition: Eagles and Families**  ..........................Meet at Auditorium
Tour of Dry Cave, pg. ???. Complete instructions for sign up, clothing, and
equipment
on Auditorium bulletin board

1:00-2:30  **Quiet hour (and a half)**

2:30  ▲ Youth Excursion: Eaglets .......................................................... Meet at Auditorium

2:30-3:30  ▲ Arts & Crafts: Eagles *(no supply fee)* .................................. Shady Dell

2:30-4:00  Mah Jongg Tournament ......................................................... Winfield Porch

2:30-4:30  **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ..................Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, advance registration and MSSA gate ticket required
Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund

3:00-3:30  ▲ Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets ................................. Winfield Porch
3:00-5:00  ▲ Youth Workshop:  *This is Life, part 7, Tools* ……Maney-MacLeod Pavilion
Joseph Sumpter & team of Joseph’s Remodeling Solutions, instructors.
$10 fee; advance registration; maximum 16, pg. ?

**Special Lecture Fund**

3:30-4:30  ▲ Eagles Tennis Games, pg. ? .........................................................East Courts
4:30-5:30  Adult Tennis: Drills and Skills, pg. ? ...........................................East Courts
6:30-7:15  ▲ Eaglet Sack Supper (bring your own)…. Location posted on Auditorium Board
7:30  Twilight Prayers.......................................................................................Warren Chapel

**8:05**  Family Film – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)* ……..Auditorium
9:00-10:00  ▲ Moonlight Swim & Hoops *(Buzzards & Falcons)*……………….. Pool & Gym

**WEDNESDAY, JULY 29**

8:00-9:00  Adult Exercise: Zumba with Sara *(bring mat or towel)* …….Gymnasium
*Saunders Family Fund*

8:30-9:30  Adult Exercise: Aqua Fitness with Ellen……………………………..Pool
*Elrod Program Assistance*

9:15-9:45  ▲ Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. ? ........................................Warren Chapel

**10:00-Noon**  **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ………Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required
*Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund*

9:30-10:00  Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ………Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Playtime: Hummingbirds……………………………………………..Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00  ▲ Games: All Youth Groups …………………………………………..Meet at Mall
10:00-12:00  Tennis Social……………………………………………………………Mall Courts
*Ages 18 +; tennis balls provided*

**10:45**  **Lecture: The South Cumberland Community Fund** …………..Warren Chapel
Janet Cooper, director, SCCF
*Austin Family Fund*

1:00-2:30  **Quiet hour (and a half)**
2:30  ▲ Youth Excursion: Eagles…………………………………………………Auditorium
2:30-4:00  Mah Jongg Tournament ………………………………………………Winfield Porch
3:00-4:00  **Workshop**
2:30-4:30  **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ………Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required
*Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund*

3:30-4:30  ▲ Buzzards and Falcons Tennis Games, pg. ? ……………………..East Courts

**4:00**  **Conversation with the Rev. Benjamin Thomas** …………..Writer’s Grove
*Guest minister hosts a forum on topics relevant to living the Gospel in the 21st Century*

6:00  ▲ Early-Bird Movie: Hummingbirds (& parents, too!) …………Auditorium
*(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards; all children must be accompanied by an adult)*

6:30-7:30  ▲ Progressive Supper: Buzzards & Falcons…………………..Meet at Nashville Home
7:30  Twilight Prayers………………………………………………………………Warren Chapel

**8:05**  Family Film – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)* ……..Auditorium
9:00  ▲ Campfire: Buzzards & Falcons…………………..Meet at Nashville Home
THURSDAY, JULY 30

7:00-10:00 Produce Market on the Mall ................................................................. Front of Harton Hall
8:00-9:00 Adult Exercise: Yoga with Daryllann *(bring mat or towel)* .... Gymnasium
Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Yoga with Anneli ............................................. Pool
Keeble-Ewing Fund
9:00-10:00 Adult Tennis: Cardio Tennis, pg. ? .................................................. East Courts

9:00-10:30 **Adult Bible Study: Our Identity in Christ** .................................... Edgeworth Inn
Gretchen Johnson is the facilitator of a series taught via DVD
by Pastor G. Allen Jackson. All are Welcome.
9:15-9:45 Harmony Bell Choir: ages 3-8, pg. ? ............................................. Warren Chapel
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* ......... Front Auditorium

10:00-Noon **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ........ Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, advance registration and MSSA gate ticket required

Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds ......................................................... Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Games: All Youth Groups ......................................................... Meet at Mall

10:45 **Lecture: Stories of God at Home: Changing the World** ............ Warren Chapel
by Telling Stories of Godly Play
Anna Williams Thomas, missioner, The Godly Play Foundation

The Missionary Fund
1:00-2:30 **Quiet hour (and a half)**

2:30-3:30 Arts & Crafts: Eagles *(no supply fee)* ........................................ Shady Dell
2:30-4:00 Mah Jongg Tournament ................................................................. Winfield Porch

2:30-4:00 **Workshop: Handmade Soy Candles** ........................................ Shady Dell
An annual favorite with Debbi Blinder! Eagles, Buzzards and Falcons welcome.
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required.

Program Enhancement Fund
2:30-4:30 **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ........ Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. 36
$15 fee, registration and MSSA gate ticket required

Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund
2:30 Youth Excursion: Buzzards & Falcons .............................................. Auditorium
3:00-3:30 Story Time: Hummingbirds & Eaglets ...................................... Winfield Porch
3:30-4:30 Eagles Tennis Games *(pg. ??)* ..................................................... East Courts

4:00 **Readings and Writings** ................................................................. Writer’s Grove
Gilbert Gordon reads from his recent book, *Ramblings on Rock Springs Road*

5:00-7:00 Porch Party & Mah Jongg Tournament Wrap-Up Reception ........ Winfield Porch
6:30-7:30 Progressive Supper: Eagles ....................................................... Meet at Nashville Home
7:30 Twilight Prayers ............................................................................. Warren Chapel

8:05 Family Film – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)* ................. Auditorium

8:15 **The Last Lecture: Three Men of the South** .................................. Warren Chapel
Colonel Duncan Coper; his son-in-law, Dr. Lucius Birch; and Dr. Birch’s son,
Lucius Birch, an early, progressive, conservationist and lawyer.
Ridley Wills II, historian

The Davis Fund

* A reception celebrating the 138th platform follows the lecture; all are welcome!
FRIDAY, JULY 31
8:00-9:00 Pilates Friday with Eleanor & Friends *(bring mat or towel)* ..................... Gymnasium Saunders Family Fund
8:30-9:30 Adult Exercise: Aqua Aerobics with Ellen .............................................................. Pool Saunders Family Fund
10:00-Noon **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** .............................. Pulliam Center Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, advance registration and MSSA gate ticket required
Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund
9:30-10:00 Youth Registration: *bring gate ticket & release form* .......................... Front Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Playtime: Hummingbirds *(water games)* ........................................ Rear Auditorium
10:00-12:00 Water Games: All Youth Groups *(wear swimsuits)* .................. Meet at Mall
10:45 **Documentary: The Quiltmakers of Gee’s Bend** ............................. Warren Chapel An Emmy-winning production by PBS, (55 minutes, not rated)
1:00-2:30 Quiet hour (and a half)
2:30-4:30 **Advanced Bridge Lessons: Two Over One for Fun** ............................... Pulliam Center
Marilyn Shelton, instructor; pg. ?
$15 fee, advance registration and MSSA gate ticket required
Roberts Family Fund & Saunders Family Fund
3:30-5:00 **Family Activity: Geo Cache** ........................................ Meet at the Auditorium
No fee; sign up on Auditorium bulletin board. Read additional instructions on pg. ??
5:30-7:30 Extended Friday Pool Hours for Family Fun! ................................. Pool
Bring a picnic, grill available!
8:05 **Family Film** – *(See the Mall kiosk and bulletin boards)* ...................... Auditorium

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
6:30-8:00 **All-Assembly Luau** ................................................................. Pool & Gymnasium
Barbecue provided; bring a side dish to share

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
10:00-10:45 No Adult or Youth Sunday School and No Nursery
11:00 Worship Service: The Rev. Leigh Preston ........................................ Warren Chapel
Monteagle - Sewanee Sunday

**Closing Ceremony of the 138th Season**

**MONTEAGLE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSEMBLY**

**139th SEASON DATES**
June 13-August 8, 2021

God be with you
til We Meet Again
J.R. Ankney received his B.M. Ed from Berklee College of Music, Boston, before the earth cooled. He completed his undergraduate degree because he realized that he was not going to be the next Charlie Parker, and therefore ought to have some degree attached to his name to be employable. Because he was a fine music sight-reader as a youngster, he quickly found that he could make money as a singer in recording studios and perform as a church section-leader eeking out a small living as a contract musician. He later fell into teaching—which he did for about 35 years—except for a small stint where he was a music director for a large episcopal church in Pennsylvania. Along the way he managed to perform with the Dale Warland Singers, The Chorus of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, various obscure Medieval and Renaissance singing groups, as well as singing in a 50's style doo-wop group. In short, he has led a joyful, music-filled life, and loves vocal music of all kinds.

Week 5 lecture, Judith Humphreys Choral Music Fund

Nenette Arroyo is a PhD candidate in Art and Architectural History at the University of Virginia. Her dissertation investigates the creation of religious sacred space in the Spanish California missions through interplay of the built environment, material culture, and spatial practice. She situates this period in American history within a global tradition of creating sacred spaces as sites of constructed meanings and negotiated identities. Nenette received a 2018 dissertation fellowship from the Academy of American Franciscan History. Her research at the University has been supported by the Americas Center, the Institute of the Humanities and Global Cultures, and the Center for Global Inquiry and Innovation.

Week 1 lecture, The Fitzgerald Lecture Fund

Bob Askew is a painter known primarily for his landscape paintings of scenes from the Sewanee area. Focusing on depth, light, and color, his paintings depict honest and creative expressions of what he sees, preferring to paint on location. His favorite painters are often teachers who have written books on their methods: Emile Gruppe (oil), Lee Boynton (watercolor and oil), and Andy Evansen (watercolor). Painters who paint, teach, and write have given us great gifts. We can study their teaching and painting methods even after they are no longer with us and pass these ideas along to others; developing our own style along the way. Askew Art Gallery and Studio is located in downtown Sewanee. Bob features original watercolor and oil paintings and gifts of prints, note cards, and embroidered items of his art.

Week 5 workshop, Brantley Smith Fine Arts Fund

Robin Bates grew up in Sewanee, attended Carleton College, and received his PhD in English from Emory University. He spent his career teaching at St. Mary's College of Maryland, received two Fulbright fellowships to Slovenia, and retired to Sewanee two years ago. He posts a daily essay on literature and life at his blog Better Living through Beowulf and is author of How Beowulf Can Save America: An Epic Hero’s Guide to Defeating the Politics of Rage.

Week 6 lecture, Rountree Family Fund

A resident of Tullahoma, Jenny Berk has been involved with MSSA for the past two years and this year she is happy to be presenting a youth workshop combining several things she loves—
working with youth and sewing/designing. Having learned basic sewing and quilting skills from her mother she earned a BFA in theatre technology and design from Pacific Lutheran University and then put her degree and sewing skills to use as a props master at Barter Theatre in Virginia. After earning a master’s degree from the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, she began designing and building church textiles. Her work is seen across the United States and Germany. She has been a youth director, swim instructor, preschool aide, and is currently an educational assistant at Tullahoma High School.

Weeks 3-7 fitness instructor, The Elrod Family Fund; Weeks 3 & 7 youth workshops, Special Lecture Fund

The harp duo Beyond Pluck was born in 2010, when Paula Bressman and Rachel Miller first met. They have taken the harp duo to new and uncharted territories. Never afraid to blur genre lines, Beyond Pluck is equally at home performing masterpieces by Bach and Debussy as they are rocking their own arrangements of classic pop hits. Beyond Pluck has worked with dancers, composers, drummers, scientists, visual artists, filmmakers, symphony orchestras, museums, and schools. They have presented programs with astronomer and photographer/filmmaker Dr. José Francisco Salgado, of the nonprofit organization KV 265 in the United States and Puerto Rico, and also worked with neuroscientists through their participation in a Music and the Brain Project, a partnership between KV 265 and the Feinberg School of Medicine at Northwestern University. Beyond Pluck has appeared on The Classical Classroom, a radio show and podcast produced by Houston Public Media; featured in Nashville Arts Magazine, and The Harp Column. Their arrangement and recording of The Who’s Baba O’Riley was used in advertisements across the United Kingdom for telecommunications company TalkTalk. The two have been privileged to share their music across the United States as well as Puerto Rico in varied places such as art museums, churches, the streets of downtown Nashville, microbreweries and artisan distilleries, the forest of Tennessee, the Purple People Bridge in Cincinnati, schools, and concert halls. Paula and Rachel are also passionate music educators, guest teaching at Connecticut Valley Harp Intensive, presenting masterclasses, and both maintaining individual harp studios in Nashville and Cincinnati. They joined the faculty of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival In 2019.

Week 5 performance, The Fitzgerald Lecture Fund

When owner, Debbie Blinder, followed her dream to live in the mountains, she discovered how much she enjoyed frequenting farmers markets and craft fairs. She began a hobby of making her own healthy, home products and low and behold, a candle was born. Debbie Blinder lives in Monteagle. On the side, when not making candles, Debbie also teaches dance to local children and loves to hike around this beautiful area.

Week 8 workshop instructor, Program Enhancement Fund

Sarah Boykin is a graduate of The University of the South and holds a master’s degree in architecture from the University of Texas at Austin. An architect with over twenty-five years of experience, she has managed a wide range of projects, with notable contributions in the development of university facilities; campus planning; the preservation of historic sites; and sustainable design. For more than two decades, Boykin has been documenting the architectural work of Leila Ross Wilburn, captivated and inspired by Wilburn’s life and legacy. She is the co-author of Southern Homes and Plan Books: The Architectural Legacy of Leila Ross Wilburn, which was published in 2018. In 2019 she received the “Award for Excellence in Documenting Georgia’s History” from The Georgia Historical Records Advisory Council. She currently serves as the assistant vice president of campus planning, design, and construction at The University of the South and lives in Sewanee.

Week 5 lecture, Fitzgerald Lecture Fund
Lizzie Weeks Bumpas was born and raised in Dallas, Texas and graduated with a BA in advertising and a minor in fine art from Southern Methodist University in 2011. She then earned her Master's in Education with Certification from SMU in 2014. She is certified to teach EC-12 grade art in the state of Texas and is now in her fifth year of teaching at The Lamplighter School. Lizzie teaches PreK-4th grade art and loves for her students to experience different mediums and learn about famous artists. Her students work on a variety of projects from drawing, painting, sculpting, weaving, collage, and mixed media. Outside of school, Lizzie and her Sewanee alumnus husband, Joe, enjoy trying new restaurants, tending to their vegetable garden, and loving on their dachshund/lab mix, Margot. Lizzie also enjoys painting, spending time with her family and friends, and watching a good British mystery show.

Week 5 youth workshop, Program Enhancement Fund

Paula F. Casey is a dynamic speaker on voting rights, particularly the 72-year struggle for women to be included in the U.S. Constitution. She published a book, The Perfect 36: Tennessee Delivers Woman Suffrage, e-book and audiobook (www.theperfect36.com). She produced a 12:40 DVD, Generations: American Women Win the Vote, that follows the story of American women to win the right to vote culminating with victory in Tennessee. She co-founded the Tennessee Woman Suffrage Heritage Trail and is working to get public art honoring the suffragists across the state.

Week 4 lecture, Patterson Lecture Fund

Emily Copus is the owner of Carolina Flowers, a farm, flower shop and design studio located in Marshall, North Carolina. The farm produces about 4 acres of cut flowers each year for restaurants, weddings, farmers markets, florists, and the wholesale market. The goal is to create a farm-based business that is both economically and environmentally sustainable and adds vitality to the rural area just outside of Asheville. Carolina Flowers hosts workshops and events throughout the year, the largest of which is Flowers and Clay—a partnership with Josh Copus Pottery. This year, Flowers and Clay will take place on July 18 and 19. For more information, visit flowersnc.com or flowersandclay.com.

Week 3 workshop, Ethel and George Archer Fund

Al Cox has recently retired as the city architect for Alexandria, Va., after nearly 30 years of service. He is the Historic Preservation Manager for the Department of Planning and Zoning, staffing the Board of Architectural Review for two local 18th century historic districts. Al is a past president of the AIA, Northern Virginia Chapter and received AIA Virginia's Award for Preservation in 2002, and was elected to the College of Fellows in 2006. Al has visited the Assembly numerous times, and he enjoys spending time with the historic architecture, and offering sage wisdom in those efforts.

Week 7 lecture, Phillips Historic District Fund

Annis Cox is a former school art teacher. She was born in Greenville, Miss. and graduated from Randolph Macon Woman's College, VA, in 1978. Since 1981 she has lived in Columbus, MS, with her husband, Bill Cox, and together they have three grown children and a beloved granddaughter. Annis has spent her life sewing, creating and designing artwork, and she relishes the opportunity to devise new workshop ideas for the Monteagle Assembly.

Weeks 1 & 6, Miss Bessie Fund

Kati Curts is assistant professor of religious studies at Sewanee. She is a historian of religion in America, specializing in the history and culture of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Kati researches and teaches courses at the intersections of religion, capitalism, and popular culture. Previous publications have considered religious assemblage at world's fairs and the relational worlds of secular icons as produced in composite photography and devotional

**Week 6 lecture, Patterson Lecture Fund**

**Ren & Helen Davis** currently have seven books in print. Two have received state and national awards: *Atlanta's Oakland Cemetery: An Illustrated History and Guide* (UGA Press, 2012) and *Landscapes for the People: George Alexander Grant, First Chief Photographer of the National Park Service* (UGA Press, 2015). You may follow their work at www.davisguides.com. Ren is a native of Atlanta with a B.A. in history from Emory and a master's in Public Health from Tulane. He was an administrator at Crawford Long Hospital and Emory Healthcare from 1976 to 2009. In 2008, he received the Heroes in Healthcare Ethics Award from the Healthcare Ethics Consortium. He is currently board chair for the Consortium.

Helen Davis is a native of Lewistown, Penn. She received a B.S. in family and child development, from Ohio State, a master's in education from Georgia State, and a diploma in advanced studies for teachers from Emory. She taught in the Atlanta Public Schools and then taught children with learning disabilities at Greenfield Hebrew Academy.

**Week 4 lecture, The Knox Polk Van Zandt Education Lecture Series on Travel**

Chattanooga native **Bill Dedman** is a Pulitzer Prize-winning American journalist and co-author of the No. 1 New York Times bestselling biography *Empty Mansions: The Mysterious Life of Huguette Clark and the Spending of a Great American Fortune*. A former reporter for the Chattanooga newspapers, he received the Pulitzer Prize for Investigative Reporting in 1989 for *The Color of Money*, a series of articles in The Atlanta Journal-Constitution on racial discrimination by mortgage lenders in middle-income black neighborhoods. Dedman uncovered the case of the reclusive copper heiress Huguette Clark in 2010, documenting her life in a series of reports for NBC News. Dedman and Clark's cousin, Paul Clark Newell, Jr., co-wrote the nonfiction *Empty Mansions* about Clark and her father, the Gilded Age industrialist and senator William A. Clark. A TV series based on *Empty Mansions* is under development. Dedman is a frequent speaker for nonprofit organizations, foundations, and financial companies, emphasizing the lessons learned from Huguette Clark's mistakes in estate planning, along with the colorful history of an influential American family.

**Week 4 lecture, Rollins Family Fund**

**Dr. Soul's** is your new favorite band! Hailing from Nashville, Tenn., this group specializes in Soul, Funk, Jazz, and everything in between. Their mission is simple: to make you groove, whether that's to their large array of cover songs (ranging from the 60s to modern pop) or their own compositions. Dr. Soul's recently completed a 3-year run as the house band of Nashville’s own talk show, The Ben and Morey Show, ran a successful crowdfunding campaign to fund a tour to Chicago, and has their debut album coming out this summer. The band has many connections to Monteagle, featuring many Sewanee alumni and MSSA’s own Mac Frith. Get your dancing shows on, because this is going to be party you won't forget!

**Week 7 performance, Cross Music Fund**

Born in the frenzied sounds of Music City USA, **Def Leprechaun** is emerging as one of the country’s premier Celtic bands. Musicians Larry Kernagis, Markus Stadler and Don McGinnis have combined their well-honed acoustic and vocal performance skills into a unique blend of hard-driving folk with a side of lavish balladeering. Def Leprechaun's “Celtic fusion” will make your favorite old Irish tunes come alive and introduce you to the best of the new sounds from the "old sod". They'll be sure to keep you laughing, clapping and stomping. And don't be surprised if you get pulled into the act to chant on the chorus! Def Leprechaun regularly entertains at the Opryland Resort and other great venues in the south. When not on their busy local schedule they’ll be taking
their high-octane Irish act on tour around the country. To be sure you’ll have a grand time and wanting more!

Week 2 performance, Trabue Family Fund

Susie Creagh Elder is an artist and art educator committed to sharing the joy of art with her students and her love of service. She currently teaches at Harpeth Hall School in Nashville and exhibits her art with the Nashville Artist Collective (www.nashvilleartistcollective.org). Susie graduated from the University of the South and received a master’s degree in art education from Ohio State University. Her connection to the mountain runs generations deep. She has been coming to the Assembly since she was a child, and her two girls, Georgia and Zoe, spend part of every summer here.

Week 7 youth workshop, Special Lecture Fund

Daryllann Ferguson grew up in Tennessee and earned her teaching certification through Yoga Six in St. Louis, Mo. in 2017. Daryllann is a popular teacher in Sewanee and enjoys a gentle flow style of yoga. Her goal as an instructor is to offer each individual the modifications they need to comfortably deepen their practice. She looks forward to returning to work with morning exercise at the Assembly.

Weeks 3, 4, 7, & 8, Saunders Family Fund

L.C. Fiore’s novel The Last Great American Magic won Novel of the Year from Underground Book Reviews. His debut novel, Green Gospel (Livingston Press), was named First Runner-Up in the Eric Hoffer Book Awards (General Fiction); short-listed for the Balcones Fiction Prize; and long listed for the Crook’s Corner Book Prize. His next novel is forthcoming from Adelaide Books in 2021. His fiction has appeared in Ploughshares, Michigan Quarterly Review, New South, and storySouth, among many others, and has been anthologized in Sudden Flash Youth: 65 Short Short Stories (Persea Books) and Tattoos (Main Street Rag). An award-winning short-story writer and editor, his work has also appeared on NPR, TriQuarterly Review, The Good Men Project, and in various baseball publications, including The Love of the Game: Essays by Lifelong Fans (McFarland & Co.). He is the host of The A440 Podcast. A graduate of The University of the South, Sewanee, (C’00), he is the communications director for the North Carolina Writers’ Network and lives in Chapel Hill, NC, with his wife and family.

Week 3 lecture, The Nelson History Lecture Fund

Molly Fitzgerald is the associate director for innovation and the senior health technical lead on a portfolio of programs at Plan USA. She is responsible for the development and implementation of novel, gender-transformative solutions to complex humanitarian and development challenges prioritizing needs articulated by young people that impede girls’ ability to learn, lead, decide and thrive in communities where Plan works. Before joining Plan, she lived and worked extensively primarily throughout Africa where she led civil society capacity building efforts focusing on strengthening community health systems and health access for refugees and other populations with poor access to services. She is passionate about promoting equity and the use of creative co-design processes for tackling complex global health and development challenges. She holds a Master of Public Health, with a focus on refugee studies, and health and human Rights, from Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and a Doctorate in Public Health from the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

Week 4 lecture, Zerfoss/Savage/Frye Fund

Dr. Oscar Fitzgerald earned a B.A. from Vanderbilt University, an M. A. and Ph.D. in history from Georgetown University. He served as Director of the Navy Museum in Washington, D.C., and curator of Tingey House, the oldest quarters in the Navy, until he decided to pursue his passion
as a furniture historian and decorative arts consultant. Notable clients include Dumbarton House headquarters of The Colonial Dames of America, Custis-Lee Mansion, and Frederick Douglass House. Numerous speaking engagements include the Winterthur Museum, the Georgia State Museum, and even several Atlantic crossings on the Queen Elizabeth II. Currently, he serves on the faculty of the Smithsonian Institution/George Washington University Master's Program in the History of Decorative Arts where he teaches all the history of American furniture courses including Colonial, Federal, Victorian, and 20th century. His most recent publication, American Furniture: 1650 to the Present, is the standard reference in the field. An avid antiques collector, he re-erected an 1840s log cabin in his back yard to house his extensive southern furniture collection.

Week 6 lecture, pro bono

Bill Flatley and his wife Kathy have been long term members of the Assembly. Their grandchildren are the fifth generation of Kathy's family to enjoy the Assembly. Bill is a graduate of Villanova University and the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. He served five years as an officer in the U.S. Navy and enjoyed a successful business career. He retired as President of the Health Care Group of Bristol-Meyers Squibb. When not at the Assembly, Kathy and Bill live in John's Island, Florida and Greenwich, Connecticut.

Week 4 lecture, pro bono

Emily Frith is a 10th generation Nashvillian who graduated from Harpeth Hall and the University of Arizona. She and her husband Jim were married in 1983 and have two grown sons, Mac and Davidson. Emily has been in the food business for over 30 years, working in restaurants, gourmet stores, foodservice distribution, and catering. She and Jim opened the Corner Market in Belle Meade in 1988, closing in 2003 to shift their business to catering. In 2007 they opened a small retail store which recently expanded. They also have a significant wholesale business, which produces among other things a nationally sought-after salad dressing. Emily is a founding member of Les Dames d'Escoffier Nashville, has participating in the Food Network program “Chopped,” and occasionally cooks on Nashville TV for “Talk of the Town.” Emily founded the Culinary Guild and herb garden at Monteagle Sunday School Assembly, and she is in her 13th year of running Harton Dining Hall for the Assembly during the summer program season. For fun she likes to work in the yard, paint, and occasionally cook at home.

Weeks 2, 6, & 8, culinary workshops, Special Lecture Fund

The Reverend Carmen Germino is rector of St. Alban's Episcopal Church in Davidson, North Carolina. Carmen was born and raised in Nashville, Tennessee attended the University of the South, Sewanee, graduating in 2004. She earned a Master of Divinity Degree from Yale Divinity School in 2007 and her Anglican Studies Certificate from Berkeley Divinity School at Yale in 2011. Carmen previously served as Associate Rector at St. James's Episcopal Church in Richmond, Virginia. She is married to Matt Presson, a musician, and they are the proud parents of Chris, age 3.

Week 2 guest minister, Beck-Scoggins Fund and Jacobs Twilight Prayer Fund

Yolande Gottfried has been a volunteer associate curator at the Sewanee Herbarium for over twenty years. She is a botanist by training, having received her M.A. in Ecology from the University of North Carolina. She has lived in Sewanee since 1982 and has enjoyed sharing her interest in plants and in natural history, leading nature walks and doing some nature writing.

Week 2 workshop instructor, Bates/Blackwood Family Fund

Bill Haltom practiced law with the Lewis Thomason firm in Memphis for over 40 years. During that time he served as President of the Tennessee Bar Association and President of the Memphis
Bar Association. He is an award-winning newspaper columnist for the *Tennessean* and *USA Today Network*. He has written eight books, including biographies of the late Tennessee Senator Howard Baker and legendary Tennessee Lady Vols basketball Coach Pat Summitt, as well as books on topics ranging from seersucker to civility. He and his wife, Claudia, have a cottage in the Assembly where he is working on his ninth book.

**Week 1 lecture, pro bono**

**Dewey Hammond** is a business consultant, financial administrator, and sports enthusiast. He was introduced to golf at the age of 12 and played at Chattanooga's McCallie School in the early 1970's. Dewey first started experimenting with the BirdieBall in 2016, and recently designed a BirdieBall golf course in Monteagle's Harton Park just outside the Assembly. He is excited about ways that BirdieBall can make the sportsmanship, fun and challenges of golf accessible to more youth. Dewey graduated from the University of Georgia, and then earned a JD at the University of Virginia and a MBA at UNC-Chapel Hill. After moving to Monteagle, he taught accounting at the University of the South during the 2018-19 academic year, and was MSSA's youth tennis instructor in 2019. Dewey is married to Becky Hammond, MSSA's office manager, and they have 3 grown children and 6+ grandchildren.

**Weeks 1-8 youth recreation; Trabue Family Fund**

**The Rev. Josh Hatcher** holds a newly-minted Doctor of Ministry degree from the School of Theology, University of the South. He is a husband and father, hopeless wonder-junkie, and the Senior Pastor of Historic Trinity Lutheran Church: An open and caring, radically Christ-centered, deeply sacramental and sometimes eclectic ministry in the heart of St. Louis. Josh earned a B.A. from the University of Memphis and M.Div. from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.

**Week 5 guest minister, Harton Sunday Sermon Fund and Albright-Orr Twilight Prayer Fund**

Born and raised in Memphis, **Dr. Melissa McCrory Hatcher** has been steeped in the muddy waters of the Mississippi River all her life. That River gave her a restless spirit, leading her to adventures in over 20 countries. In 2009, she earned a Ph.D. in English, specializing in children's literature. She teaches English at the college level, and while her babies nap, she writes.

**Week 5 lecture and writing workshop, Elizabeth Spickard Schumman Fund**

**Aaron Sanders Head** is a curator, writer, and traveling, teaching artist based in Greensboro, AL. His work investigates, restores, and reinterprets historical textile practices, with a focus on natural dyes, handiwork, hand-mending and hand-stitching. Aaron explores the intersections of practices of the past with contemporary craft, and the ways that sewing and textile arts can aid in increasing diversity and representation in the creative class.

**Week 7 lecture and workshop, Miss Bessie Fund**

**Denice Hicks** has been working for The Nashville Shakespeare Festival since 1990 as an actor, director, teaching artist, and has held the position of Artistic Director since 2005. Educated at Point Park University in Pittsburgh, she moved to Nashville in 1980 to perform at Opryland USA. Denice was an original company member of the Nashville Repertory Theatre, and was among the founders of both the Darkhorse Theater and of People's Branch Theatre. An Ingram Fellowship award winner, she has edited and directed touring productions of Shakespeare's works, developed and facilitated workshops for students of all ages, and designed and implemented the NSF Apprentice Company Training and Shakespeare Allowed programming. She has lectured at many universities in the US, and was a guest lecturer for CCSA in Stratford-Upon-Avon and London. *The Tennessean, Broadwayworld.com*, and the *Nashville Scene* have praised her work, from which she has received “Best Actor” and “Best Director” acknowledgments.
**Week 3 lecture, Barnes Family Fund**

**Nate Huddleston** was born in Nashville and raised in Memphis, Tenn. the son of an Episcopal Priest. He graduated with honors from Oklahoma State University and was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. Nate returned to Tennessee and earned a master’s in industrial organizational psychology from Middle Tennessee State University. Prior to ministry, he worked in the consulting world, but a heart for youth ministry called, and he began this work at St. George’s Episcopal, Nashville, and later at Christ Episcopal Church, Ponte Vedra Beach Florida. Following graduation from The School of Theology, University of the South, he was ordained and spent three and half years as a “Southern Missionary” at Calvary Episcopal Church, Summit, New Jersey. He is currently priest associate for youth and young adult ministries at the Cathedral of St. Philip, Atlanta, Georgia. His wife Katherine, two labs (Gracie & Wheeler) are excited to come “home” to the land of good BBQ and college football! (Oklahoma State & Vanderbilt are our teams). He enjoys football games at the local schools, planning mission trips, fly fishing, quail hunting, or tinkering on his 1970 International Scout 800.

**Week 6 youth week minister, Thomas Malone Trabue ,III Fund**

**David Hudson** founded Trumbull Creek Falconry to educate the public about birds of prey, offering programs and hands-on interaction with hawks and falcons. A typical demonstration includes various types of raptors that may be held by the audience and a hawk is flown to volunteers.

**Week 1 live animal demonstration, Folk Family Fund**

**Jeremy Hultin** is associate professor of Biblical languages at Union Theological Seminary, New York. He previously served on the faculty at Murdoch University, Perth, Australia, from 2012-2016, where he was Lecturer in New Testament and where he worked with Anglican ordinands at Wollaston Theological College. He received a PhD in religion from Yale Divinity School and taught New Testament there from 2003-2012. Dr. Hultin is interested broadly in the history, language, and literature of ancient Judaism and Christianity, as well as in the broader study of philosophy and religion in the Mediterranean. His first book, *The Ethics of Obscene Speech in Early Christianity and Its Environment* (Brill 2008), examined early Christian rhetoric about foul language in the broader context of ancient discussions about the nature and propriety of speech. Work on that book prompted an ongoing interest in the ways that gender, status, and ethnicity figure in ancient discussions of speech, and the way that social realities are revealed—and shaped—by discourse about how to talk. In 2010, Dr. Hultin co-founded a new Society of Biblical Literature Unit called “Speech and Talk in the Ancient Mediterranean World,” which has brought together scholars from various disciplines. Dr. Hultin has also completed a translation (with notes) for a bi-lingual edition of Hippolytus’s Commentary on Daniel, which will be published in SBL’s Writings from the Greco-Roman World series. Hippolytus’s Commentary is of special interest, as it is the earliest surviving Christian commentary on a book of the Hebrew Bible; furthermore, it is a valuable source of information about Christian practice and belief at the turn of the third century.

**Week 2 lectures, The Wayne and Virginia Jervis Memorial Bible Week Fund**

**John Kilkenny** enjoys a unique career as a performer, conductor, and artistic administrator. Hailed as a “particularly fine timpanist” by the Washington Post, he leads a dynamic, 21st-century musical career that includes regular orchestral, solo and chamber music performances across the country and around the world. Over a nearly twenty-year career, he has had the honor of being regularly engaged with virtually every leading Washington DC performing arts organization, from the National Symphony to the Washington Bach Consort, and maintains regular performances as an extra musician with the Kennedy Center Opera House Orchestra. He tours
regulär presenting solo recitals, concertos performances, and master classes at leading universities and conservatories including throughout the United States and around the world. John is Director of Percussion Studies and Associate Director of Concert Bands at George Mason University. In 2018, he was appointed Artistic and Executive Director of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival. He is a proud sponsor of Vic Firth mallets, Zildjian cymbals, Remo percussion products, and is a Yamaha performing artist.

Week 1 lecture, Cross Music Fund


Week 7 lecture, Special Lecture Fund

Elizabeth Koella is a local large gardener/small farmer who has a long interest in growing herbs for culinary, medicinal, and non-toxic salves and infused oils. She is known to many Sewanee couples as the wedding planner at All Saints’ Chapel.

Week 2 workshop, Special Lecture Fund

Stephanie Lane, Memphian turned Nashvillian, in 1991 after marrying Andy Lane. Their daughter LeEllen is a rising Pickleball star with scores nearing 4.5! Stephanie Lane has won numerous National tournaments: 2012 Nationals IV: 35+ women’s singles CHAMPION, 2013 Nationals V: Open women’s singles BRONZE, 2014 Nationals VI: 35+ mixed doubles SILVER (Steve Wong), 35+ women’s singles BRONZE, 2015 Nationals VII: 19+ mixed doubles CHAMPION (Kyle Yates), open mixed doubles BRONZE (Kyle Yates), 35+ women’s doubles BRONZE (Nicole Hobson), open women’s doubles BRONZE (Christine McGrath), 2016 Nationals VIII: 35+ women’s doubles BRONZE (Heidi Hancock) and 2017 Nationals IX: 35+ mixed doubles CHAMPION (Dave Weinbach). She is the National Sales Director for Pickleball Rocks Club Wear. Stephanie has taught Physical Education since 1992 and has been an IPTPA certified instructor since 2017.

Weeks 2 & 6 workshop Instructor, Special Lecture Fund

Valerie Lorenz loves to knit! She first learned in school, and continues to reap joy and the benefits of expanding her knowledge and skills, often with sisters or friends. She has taught many people to knit or to solve problems in a project, and has taught weekly classes for about 10 years in the Student Activities department of the University of the South. Although we no longer need to make our own sweaters and scarves, it is satisfying to create an article that is totally unique to be worn or to use as household furnishings or accessories. Knitting is still something that brings millions of people worldwide much pleasure, and she looks forward to sharing that with knitters at the Assembly. Whether you’re a seasoned pro or one who has always wanted to learn, come share time together in the three weeks of the knitting workshop.

Weeks 4, 5, & 6, workshop instructor, Miss Bessie Fund

Ellie Patrick Lovvorn has been coming to MSSA since she was a baby. She and her husband live in Athens, AL, with their twin 12-year-old daughters. Ellie teaches elementary school during the day and exercise classes at night. She has obtained certifications in Primary Group Fitness, Kickboxing, Zumba, Resistance Training, and Barre. This summer she is teaching a week of classes with a combination of everything to get a great workout. Bring your water, a mat or towel, and
get ready to sweat and have fun!

Week 4 fitness instructor, Saunders Family Fund

Welcome to Felix Mann, director of tennis programs this season. Since 2015, Felix has been coaching tennis at The University of the South, Sewanee, spending his first three years as an associate men's and women's coach. In 2018, he became the head men's tennis coach and was given oversight of recruiting prospective players to the university. Also, in 2018, he was named ITA Regional Assistant Coach of the Year, and a year later, Conference Coach of the Year, after the men's team won the SAA championship. Prior to Sewanee, he was the head men's and women's coach at Averett University, Danville, Virginia, for three years. In addition to college level players, Felix has extensive experience in teaching/coaching youth tennis programs. For eleven summers, he worked at the Peter Howell Tennis Camps, Atlanta, Georgia, at Oglethorpe University, and he is presently a coach at the summer Tiger Tennis Camp in Sewanee. Felix graduated from Oglethorpe University in 2011 with a B.S. in economics and a minor in business. He is excited to be part of the Assembly this summer and wants to make the tennis courts the place to be this summer.

Weeks 1-8, instructor, FUND???

Laura Marsh is a field ornithologist and conservation biologist. Her master’s thesis investigated the impact of human disturbances on the fat acquisition in birds. She has worked at various places and institutions, including the Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center and Cornell University. Laura recently founded Nova Conservation, an organization that connects wildlife scientists with non-biologists to engage in unique, research-focused trips. Currently, she serves as the Secretary for the Chattanooga Audubon Society, is in various ornithological societies, and teaches Environmental Science at UTC when she's not chasing birds in the field or her two young boys around on trails.

Weeks 1 & 3 lectures, Corinne Blake Environmental Lecture Series

Sid Mashburn serves as Chief Executive Officer & Designer with partner Ann Mashburn as Chief Creative Officer & Designer of Mashburn, LLC. Sid began his design career in New York as the very first men's designer at J.Crew, where he spent 5 years helping to establish the brand's menswear identity and aesthetic. He was then recruited by Ralph Lauren himself to design at Polo and begin what would eventually become their Rugby collection. He went on to serve as VP of Design at Tommy Hilfiger and spent 6 years as SVP of Design at Lands' End. Ann's career in fashion began in editorial at Conde Nast, where she served as an assistant to famed Vogue fashion editor and stylist Polly Mellen, and worked alongside such visionary greats as Richard Avedon, Irving Penn, and Steven Meisel. Following her time at Vogue, Ann was then named fashion editor of Glamour and then went on to style at J.Crew, where she and Sid worked together. This began their lifelong creative partnership. In 2007, Sid, Ann & their five daughters moved to Atlanta to pursue his own line. Inspired by the beauty and attention to detail of shops in Tokyo & Milan, as well as the end-to-end service tradition of old-school American haberdashers, Sid & Ann opened a single men's shop, SID MASHBURN, on the west side of Atlanta in 2007. The concept was simple: a combination of their own designed and produced tailored clothing, sportswear, footwear, and accessories, alongside their favorite classic, iconic, and hard-to-find pieces, all in a space designed to feel as beautiful, cool, and welcoming as possible. In 2010, they expanded the business with a full women's line and shop, which is inspired by Ann's own well-edited closet, and filled with the brand's signature line of clothing, footwear, and accessories, as well as a curation of favorite objects and brands picked up from stops around the world. Mashburn launched e-commerce sites in 2011 to serve the brand's ever-expanding customer base outside of Atlanta. The shops have been celebrated as premier retail destinations by national fashion, lifestyle, and luxury publications, and Sid & Ann as consummate lifestyle tastemakers. Flagship SID and ANN shops opened in Houston in winter 2013, and the duo opened their third and fourth set of retail locations in Georgetown,
Washington, D.C. and Dallas, fall 2015. The brand has since expanded to the west coast, with the fall 2016 opening of a Sid Mashburn the only men's shop in the Brentwood Country Mart in Los Angeles. In February 2018, Sid and Ann expanded their flagship Atlanta retail footprint with the opening of an adjacent Mashburn coffee shop and experiential lifestyle concept shop. Sid & Ann live in Buckhead, Atlanta, with their five daughters, Elizabeth, Louisa, Daisy, Harriet and Pauline.

Week 2 lecture, Elizabeth Austin Lecture Fund

Raised in Texas, Germany, and North Carolina, The Rev. Allyn Maxfield-Steele first heard about Highlander when he was a student activist learning and working alongside grassroots movements in Northeast Thailand. He first got involved in Highlander's leadership programs, however, when he was trying to figure out how to bring students, educators, and community residents together across racial and class differences to address community development issues in Upstate South Carolina. An ordained minister in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Allyn has served congregations in Alaska and Tennessee. He has been the Co-Executive Director of Highlander since 2017. Allyn and his spouse, Rev. Erin Maxfield-Steele, reside in Western North Carolina with their newborn child and enormous dog.

Week 3 lecture, Wallace Lecture Fund

Jessica May has been participating in Zumba fitness for 10 years and a certified Zumba instructor since 2016. Jessica frequently shares her weight loss journey and hopes that others find inspiration to try Zumba. She'll show you it is possible! Jessica works in the healthcare industry and is a worship leader at her church. She and her husband of 23 years have a daughter in college who received her certification at the same time as Jessica.

Weeks 1, 2, 5 & 6 fitness instructor, Keeble/Ewing Family Fund

June Mays enjoyed a 31-year career as a financial advisor in Birmingham with Merrill Lynch and UBS. Since 2009 she enjoyed a second career as a garden designer, writer, and lecturer. June spent a year studying garden design at the English Gardening School in London and has designed or consulted on over 100 gardens. Although she has retired from garden design, she continues to speak and to write about gardens. She has spoken at Tryon Palace, New Bern, North Carolina; Longvue House, New Orleans; St. Tammany Parish Master Gardener; the Chattanooga Nature Center; Callaway Gardens; the Augusta, Georgia Garden Festival; the Festival of Flowers, Mobile; the Herb Society of America; the Homestead Resort Garden Symposium, Virginia; the Birmingham Botanical Garden; Aldridge Gardens; St. Mary's Retreat Center, Sewanee; the University of the South, Sewanee; and at numerous garden clubs and master gardener groups throughout the country. She has written for Fine Gardening, Southern Accents, Flower, Lowe’s Creative Ideas, Birmingham Home and Garden, The American Gardener, The Alabama Gardener, and the DIY Network website. June and her husband Joe live in the Redmont neighborhood of Birmingham and in Sewanee, Tennessee.

Week 6 lecture, Miss Bessie Fund

Pastor Ray Miller is a born and bred Okie who has found a home in Tennessee. He met his wife, Sarah on a mission trip to Kenya, and it turned out that they lived a mile from each other in Waco, Texas. They have five daughters; Abigail (8), Katherine (4), Emma (1), and Maggie and Ellen who are identical twins who live with Jesus. Pastor Ray pastors Crievewood Baptist Church in Nashville, Tenn.

Week 3 guest minister, McTyeire Fund and the Billington-Roulhac Twilight Prayer Fund

Eleanor Montgomery began her Pilates journey while pregnant with her first daughter in 2006. She received her STOTT Pilates Reformer Certification in 2009. She first taught in Tuscaloosa, Ala under the mentorship of Tammy Toosen, who now exclusively trains the majority of The
University of Alabama’s athletes. Two daughters, a move to Mountain Brook, and two Pilates studios later, Eleanor completed her STOTT Pilates certification on all Pilates apparatuses. With the support and encouragement of her husband Tom, she subleased a spot in Vestavia to test the waters for a boutique studio. Five months later, Pilates Mountain Brook was born in 2017 at 200 Office Park Drive. If you ask Eleanor what makes her style unique, she will tell you that a STOTT Pilates education is second to none. It is referred to as “The Harvard of Pilates education.” 500 hours are required to complete the program, along with a written and practical exam. STOTT Pilates is a contemporary, integrated, approach that combines classical Pilates movements with modern, dynamic modifications. Pilates Mountain Brook is the only studio in Birmingham that exclusively teaches STOTT Pilates. Private and group sessions are available for all ages. “My oldest client is 86 and my youngest client is 12. And short of my faith, I believe Pilates solves just about anything,” says Eleanor.

Weeks 1-8 Pilates Fridays, Saunders Family Fund

**Nashville Shakespeare Festival**, Born out of productions of Shakespeare presented in Nashville’s Centennial Park in 1988 and 1989, the Nashville Shakespeare Festival embraces its mission to educate and entertain the Mid-South community through professional Shakespearean experiences. NSF enriches and unifies its community with bold, innovative and relevant productions along with empowering, participatory educational programs, setting the community standard of excellence in educational outreach and performances of Shakespeare’s plays. **Sawyer Wallace** and **Katie Bruno** are the professional actors with NSF who will bring their teaching and performing skills to the Monteagle Assembly to work and perform with Assembly youth. After graduating from Lipscomb University in 2012, **Sawyer Wallace** has worked in Nashville as a teacher, director, actor and carpenter. He currently works as the Youth Director for ClassAct Dramatics, the Youth wing of Street Theatre Company. Having done Shakespeare workshops in high schools in Nashville, TN, and Dundee, Scotland, as well as at the Tennessee Prison for Women as a part of the Lipscomb Life Program, Sawyer is excited to bring The Bard to life for the Assembly audience. Originally from Ithaca, NY, **Katie Bruno** studied musical theater at the University of Miami in Florida. She traveled to Spain and Ecuador with the Frost Chorale, and she sang with the world renown Jazz Vocal Ensemble. Currently Education Administrator for the Nashville Shakespeare Festival, Katie began her career as an actor and educator on the Merry-Go-Round Playhouse’s Youth Tour. She has taught acting, music, and yoga to students of all ages.

Week 3 workshop and performance, Barnes Family Fund

**The New Art Trio** was formed over 25 years ago and is Chattanooga’s oldest continuously performing chamber music ensemble. They play for parties, weddings, and receptions, as well as formal concert programs. They have also performed in Georgia, Alabama and towns in Southeast Tennessee. They have appeared at four Riverbend Festivals in Chattanooga as part of the original Riverbend Chamber Music series, and a portion of their performance at one of those was featured on National Public Radio’s “Performance Today” program. They have also performed on the Miller Concert Series at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in Chattanooga and were chosen by audition to perform at the 1999 National Flute Association Convention held in Atlanta that year. Mrs Smith and Mr Reed are current members of the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera and Mrs Kile has recently retired from the CSO after 41 years.

Week 1 performance, The Music Fund

**Judson Newbern**’s artistic motivation is the lifelong pursuit of expanding skill sets for capturing inspiring subject matter. I believe that quality design from a small painting to configuring large landscape spaces requires mastery of similar fundamentals—only the materials and parameters change. As a landscape architect, I oversaw the design and planning of the Vanderbilt University campus for 30 years, learning a great deal about space and composition. Having begun watercolor
lessons at age 10 on the Outer Banks of NC, I expanded into oils and acrylics in college. Maintaining the practice of painting complemented working in a design field and allowed me to return my focus to art several years ago. Serving on the board of a plein air painting group in Nashville inspired watercolors to become a focus as they can quickly capture the changing images drawn from Nature. Painting is quite rewarding if you enjoy it on your own level and don't worry about what anyone else is doing!

Week 3 workshops, *John Gaddis Watercolor Workshop Fund*

Born and raised in the deep south, **Mary Parmer** is the creator and director of Invite Welcome Connect, a transformed ministry of evangelism, hospitality, and belonging, located at the Beecken Center, School of Theology, University of the South, Sewanee. Invite Welcome Connect has circulated throughout the Episcopal Church, and to date, has been presented in over 60 dioceses, the Convocation of Episcopal Congregations in Europe, and the Anglican church in Canada. Mary's award-winning book, *Invite Welcome Connect: Stories & Tools to Transform Your Church*, is available through Forward Movement and Amazon. Mary is past Director of the Gathering of Leaders, a national leadership gathering of young Episcopal clergy. She holds a degree in Religious Studies from St. Edward's University in Austin and formerly served as Director of Adult Ministries & Evangelism at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Beaumont, Texas. Mary has two grown children and six young grandchildren, builds stone labyrinths, and spends her time away from the office hiking and reading mysteries and memoirs.

Week 5 lecture, *Missionary Fund*

**MiContraFa** was formed in 2011 by a group of talented singers in Lancaster, Penn. who wanted to explore little known vocal music from the 13th to the 16th century. Sometimes using original manuscripts and transcriptions the group presented its first concert in 2012 featuring music from the 14th and 15th centuries Following the success of their first concert the group presented the complete motets of J.S. Bach. MiContraFa disbanded several years ago but the various singers remain active in the choral music field and have reunited to sing this special program.

Week 5 performance, *Judith Humphreys Choral Music Fund*

**Alexis Murphy** received her 200hr Yoga Alliance Teaching Certification in February 2014 from the Yoga Landing Teacher Training School in Chattanooga. After a couple years of teaching, she completed her 300hr certification in August 2017 from Yoga Landing. Alexis says that yoga always provides an opportunity to reset “whether I’m on my mat for ten minutes or an hour and a half. I love that my practice can change and shift with the seasons of life or whatever I need that particular day”. With her husband, she moved to Sewanee in August 2018 with their now two-year-old son, Trail. She reports that they love being outside, hiking, biking and soaking up all the beauty surrounding us on this sliver of heaven on the Cumberland Plateau.

Weeks 1 & 2, fitness instructor, *Keeble-Ewing Fund*

**The Rev. Gradye Parsons** is a retired Presbyterian minister living on a farm in Kodak, Tennessee with his wife Kathy. Gradye served two congregations, The Newport Presbyterian Church and the Windsor Avenue Presbyterian Church in Bristol, Tennessee. He worked in the Office of the General Assembly in Louisville and served as Stated Clerk of the General Assembly from 2008-2016. He recently served almost two years as interim minister of the Fountain City Presbyterian Church in Knoxville and is currently a parish associate at Westminster Presbyterian Church in Knoxville.

Gradye is a graduate of the University of Tennessee and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary in South Hamilton, Mass., and is the author of *Our Connectional Church*. The Parsons have a son Josh who is an assistant district attorney in Kingsport and a daughter Rachel who is a Presbyterian minister serving as chaplain of Presbyterian College inClinton, SC. They have three
grandchildren: Dylan, Brandon and Bridget.

**Week 4 guest minister, Mysing-Elder Sunday Sermon and Campbell Twilight Prayer Funds**

**John Phifer** is a licensed as a funeral director and embalmer, certified end-of-life doula, funeral celebrant, and a home funeral guide, John Christian currently serves as the Executive Director of Larkspur Conservation. He has led Larkspur's creation of Tennessee’s first conservation burial ground, a nature preserve for natural burial. John Christian is a member of the Tennessee Funeral Directors Association, the National Home Funeral Alliance and a founding member of Conservation Burial Alliance. Since his professional career began in 1998, he has worked in small town settings and in large metropolitan funeral homes and cemeteries. Today, he holds a deep respect for mother nature and works to educate and empower the public by bridging environmental advocacy and end-of-life care. The lecture will explore current end-of-life options, shine a light on natural burial practices and demystify the regulations created by the healthcare and funeral industry while searching for mindful options that nurture our grief.

**Week 3 lecture, Savage-Zerfoss Fryer Fund**

**Dr. Peter Povey** began his violin studies at the age of 3 and piano at the age of 5 in England. He studied at the Yehudi Menuhin School of Music, and then went on to graduate from Eton prior to receiving a bachelor's degree with First Class Honours from the Royal College of Music in London where he studied with the Hungarian pedagogue Bela Katona. During his studies at the Royal College, Povey performed with the City of Birmingham Symphony, the London Philharmonic Orchestra, and orchestras on the soundtracks for major movies and TV shows. A versatile performer, he has toured with rock artists such as Massive Attack, McFly, and Josh Groban. After moving from London to the United States in 2006, Povey graduated with a master’s degree from Yale University, studying with Ani Kavafian, and studied with Gerardo Ribeiro at Northwestern University, while earning a doctorate in music. He has also performed solo on Nickelodeon, BBC television, ITV, BBC radio, and numerous recitals across Europe, Asia and the United States. He was awarded the Kent Young Concert Artists Award, and the Withers Foundation Award, among others. In 2019-2020, Dr. Povey will perform solo recitals in the US, England, France, Germany, Italy and Portugal. Currently, Povey is teaching assistant professor of music at The University of the South where he teaches violin, viola, chamber music, fiddle and folk music, commercial music and Logic Pro X. He also founded Live Music Sound Nation—a new performing multimedia music ensemble that merges the worlds of classical, movie and rock music with high-end software and hardware for live arena-style performances.

**Weeks 2 & 7 performances, The Music Fund**

**Melissa Powell** is a 4.5 rated tournament player. She has been playing pickleball for 4 years and has won many medals, the latest being gold in the Great Lakes Regional 2018, gold in the Memphis Tournament 2018, and gold in the 2019 Chemo Smash tournament in MO. Melissa moved to middle Tennessee to attend MTSU after graduating high school in Cleveland, TN. She has a B.S. and an M.S. in Physical Education, and she has taught Physical Education in Murfreesboro for 26 years. Other than playing and teaching pickleball, Melissa loves spending time with her family and traveling with her husband.

**Weeks 2 & 6 workshops, Special Lecture Fund**

Assembly member **William Pratt** is professor of English Emeritus at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, where he taught for more than forty years as a specialist in Modern and American Literature, especially Southern. He has a BA in English from the University of Oklahoma, and MA and PhD degrees from Vanderbilt. He has lectured widely at home and abroad, and has given papers at many international literary conferences, including the Yeats and the Joyce Summer Schools in Ireland. From 1991-2005 he was Secretary of the Ezra Pound International Conference, which met in places around
the world where Pound lived and wrote. He has published poems, translations, critical essays and reviews in numerous literary magazines, and a total of twenty books, including two anthologies: The Imagist Poem: Modern Poetry in Miniature and The Fugitive Poets: Modern Southern Poetry in Perspective. Pratt's latest book is Ezra Pound and Modernism, the Irish Factor, published in England in 2017. He has a new book scheduled for publication in the summer of 2020, titled A Faulkner Profile, the Man and the Writer.

Week 5 lecture, pro bono

The Rev. Leigh Preston is Instructor in pastoral Spanish and Latino/Hispanic ministry, and also serves as the chapel liaison for Spanish worship at the University of the South, School of Theology. After graduating from the University of Georgia with degrees in religion and psychology, she attended Berkeley Divinity School at Yale, where she received a Master of Divinity. Following her ordination, she spent a year as a missionary in El Salvador. She lives in Sewanee with her husband and two children.

Guest minister, Monteagle-Sewanee Sunday

Former Aquatic Director and Instructor at Mississippi College in Clinton, MS, Ellen has run pool operations, taught swimming, lifeguard training, and water aerobics at all levels through certifications with YMCA, Silver Sneakers, Americation Red Cross and the American Sports and Fitness Association. Ellen was an age group swimmer in Arizona and has kept her love of the water throughout her life working at and running pools in Missouri, Florida, Montana and Mississippi. She has current lifeguard certification and CPR. Ellen is a resident of Winchester and a newlywed. With 13 years of water aerobics experience, she is looking forward to teaching at the Assembly!

Weeks 1, 2, & 8 fitness instructor, Saunders Family Fund

Mary Priestley, curator of the Sewanee Herbarium and active with the Friends of South Cumberland State Park, has been nature journaling for nearly 20 years. You don’t have to be an “artist” per se to enjoy nature journaling -- just have a love of and curiosity about the natural world and the urge to record your observations and thoughts about it. Mary and her husband Mac, a retired mathematics professor, have lived in Sewanee longer than most people have been alive.

Weeks 2, 3, & 8, The Davis Family Fund

Alice Randall and Caroline Randall Williams co-wrote the award winning (Pat Conroy Cookbook Award and the NAACP IMAGE award) Soul Food Love. This mother-daughter duo have cooked up health and history from coast to coast including at the Smithsonian Museum of American History in Washington, D.C. and in San Francisco at the Museum of the African-American Diaspora. Randall and Williams are both Harvard graduates who are now on the faculty at Vanderbilt University where Alice teaches courses on Southern Food; Soul Food; and Environmental Justice; and Caroline teaches courses on Writing the Body; the Body as text; and Blues aesthetics. Fun fact about Alice: She studied with Julia Child for credit while an undergraduate at Harvard. Fun fact about Caroline: she owns over 5,000 cookbooks. Separate and together they have been featured in dozens of articles including Southern Living and the New York Times.

Week 5, The Wallace Lecture Fund

Allen Reddick received a bachelor's degree from the University of the South, an M.A. from Cambridge University, and Ph.D. from Columbia University, New York. From there, he became assistant and then associate professor of American Literature and Language at Harvard University. He also served as director (“Head Tutor”) of the undergraduate program of English at
Harvard. In 1993, he went to the University of Zurich as full professor of English Literature. He has held grants or fellowships from the American Council of Learned Societies, the British Academy, the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNF), the Howard Foundation, Whiting Fellowship in the Humanities, the Bibliographical Society of America, the Josephine de Karman Foundation, the School of Historical Studies, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, the American Society for 18th-Century Studies, and the Elsevier Fellowship of the Scaliger Institute, Leiden University (2013-14). He was elected Fellow of the Linnean Society of London in 2011.

**Week 8 lecture, Davis Family Fund**

**Margaret Renkl** is the author of Late Migrations: A Natural History of Love and Loss. She is also a contributing opinion writer for The New York Times, where her essays appear each Monday. Her work has also appeared in Guernica, Literary Hub, Oxford American, River Teeth, and The Sewanee Review, among others. A graduate of Auburn University and the University of South Carolina, she lives in Nashville.

**Week 1 lecture, Bates/Blackwood Family Fund**

**Jen Reynolds** has been creating custom cookies for the Nashville area for the past two years as the Cookie Mama. After taking a cookie decorating class 2 years ago she jumped right into the world of cookie decorating, and hasn’t looked back. Her favorite thing about this medium is that no two jobs ever have to be the same, and it really is a wonderful way to express creativity and love. Jen started coming to the Assembly when she met her husband, Will Reynolds, at The University of the South, back in 2003. In addition to cookie decorating, Jen teaches workout classes at Studio Novo in Nashville, and is a mom of two boys—Will (5 years) and Walker (3 years). The boys love to work with her in the kitchen and help her bake whenever they get the chance.

**Week 4 workshop, pro bono**

Born in Vladivostok, Russia, cellist **Alexei Romanenko** studied at the Moscow Conservatory under cello professor Valentin Feygin. In 1998, he moved to the United States where he received an artist diploma and continued and completed his studies with cello professors Bernard Greenhouse and Laurence Lesser at the New England Conservatory of Music. Romanenko has performed at venues such as Boston's Jordan Hall, Carnegie Hall's Weill Recital Hall, the Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C., and Chicago's Preston Bradley Hall among many others. He has also been heard on multiple broadcasts including the international broadcast of “Voice of America” in Russia, Chicago's WFMT Fine Arts Radio, Atlanta's WABE, Boston's WGBH Radio “Classical Performances”, Chicago's TV Channel 25. Romanenko has performed as a soloist with the Jacksonville Symphony, Kensington Symphony, Nashua Symphony, Montgomery Symphony, Bar Harbor Music Festival Orchestra, Moscow Youth Chamber Orchestra, the Far Eastern TV and Radio orchestra, and Udmurtia Philharmonic in a “Virtuosos of 21st century,” concert among others. Romanenko has served as principal cellist with the Boston Philharmonic Orchestra. He was invited to play at the Berlin Brandenburg Gates under the direction of Maestro Mstislav Rostropovich. In between his solo and chamber music tours and performances, Romanenko also serves as the Principal Cellist of the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra. T.J. Medrek of the Boston Herald hailed Romanenko’s performance stating, “The times when music and musician and musical instrument combine to form an almost mystical union are rare. One such occasion came when Alexei Romanenko dazzled with his playing of Zoltan Kodaly’s Sonata for solo cello.”

**Week 2 performance, Music Fund**

**Mark Schneider** was born and raised in Setauket Long Island to a French mother and an American father. Mark has had a passion for military history all of his life and particularly that of France in the 18th and 19th centuries. Attending Christopher Newport University, Mark received
a BA in History and then decided to join the United States Army serving as a Cavalry Scout and performing armored reconnaissance. While serving, Mark was deployed to Bosnia-Herzegovina to enforce the Dayton Peace Accord of December 1995. Upon completion of his military service, Mark took a job at the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation where he has been for the last 23 years. While at Colonial Williamsburg, Mark has worked in a variety of different positions to include historic trades, military programs, theatrical interpretation and now as part of the Nation Builder department where he predominantly portrays the Marquis de Lafayette in historical theatrical performances. In addition to portraying the Marquis, Mark also portrays Napoleon Bonaparte and has performed across Europe in Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Italy, Russia and in Spain. In addition, Mark has appeared in Major Motion pictures, television series and numerous documentaries.

Week 7 lecture and performance, Performing Arts Fund & a generous gift of Pam & Greg Maloof

The faculty and staff of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival are thrilled to participate in the 138th season of the Monteagle Sunday School Assembly, presenting two performances and a lecture. Faculty at the SSMF come from around the country and many are a part of the music faculty at top universities or play in exceptional orchestras and ensembles from around the globe. SSMF is thrilled to have them at Sewanee, and to be able to present these world class musicians at the Assembly. The students at the Sewanee Summer Music Festival come from around the country and are excited to have the opportunity to perform their chamber music for the audience at the Monteagle Sunday School Assembly. Students at SSMF range from early high school all the way to doctoral school in their studies of music. Student ensembles are assigned at the SSMF and often the chamber groups you will hear have only been rehearsing for a week or two. We hope you enjoy hearing their hard work pay off at their Assembly concerts! For more information about the full schedule of SSMF concerts in Sewanee this summer, see (www.ssmf.sewanee.edu).

Week 1 lecture, Weeks 4 & 5 performances, Music Fund

Marilyn Shelton, gold life master and author of four bridge books geared for tournament play and serious bridge students, has coached and taught advanced bridge for 15 years. Hand Evaluation (a class handout) addresses Losing trick count and Klinger count. A companion book, Third and Fourth Seat Bidding, treats subjects that are often misunderstood: psychs, light openers and pass out theory. Lessons passed down by two West Coast Grand Masters were used to build her last books on notrump and 2/1 systems. Marilyn worked at the Boeing Company as a system designer and management educator, published 4 fiction books, taught 9th grade, and lives with her husband and cat Pepper in Chattanooga. Her 2 daughters and only grandchild live in Seattle, Washington. Marily holds a BS in mathematics, and MS in instructional technology, and is an accredited ACBL instructor.

Week 8 workshop instructor, Maney and Roberts Family Funds

The South Cumberland Community Fund is the first local philanthropic entity to serve the tri-county area of the South Cumberland Plateau in rural Tennessee. Through community development work and in a unique partnership with the University of the South, SCCF provides grants for area nonprofits throughout the region; co-hosts a vibrant AmeriCorps VISTA program; and offers assistance for capacity building initiatives in the communities of the Plateau. The SCCF’s vision is that “the South Cumberland Plateau be a place of hope and prosperity for all its residents and communities.”

Week 8 lecture, Austin Family Fund

Bailey Spaulding is the co-founder & CEO of Jackalope Brewing Company, in Nashville, Tennessee. Bailey was born and raised in Montpelier, Vermont. She graduated from Harvard
University in 2004 with a degree in Biological Anthropology, before moving to Nashville to attend Vanderbilt Law School in 2006. It was in law school that Bailey discovered the world of homebrewing and set her sights on opening her own brewery. Upon graduating, she began working on Jackalope and opened the brewery in 2011. After outgrowing the original facility, Jackalope opened a second location (also in Nashville), in 2018. When not at Jackalope, Bailey spends her time with husband, Luke, baby girl, Zephyr, and spotty dog, Ricky.

Week 2 Talk & Tasting, Special Lecture Fund

Helen Stapleton received her certification in 2005 from the Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Center in Beersheba Springs and teaches general Hatha Yoga. Each class features pranayama, sun salutes, balancing poses, strengthening poses, and inversions. The spine is stretched forward, backward, sideways, and twisted with special attention on the hips and shoulders. The hour class ends with a deep relaxation session. All ages and levels are welcome because she always offers alternative versions of poses.

Weeks 5 & 6 fitness instructor, Keeble Ewing Fund

Sallie Stamps Swor is a native Nashvillian, cookbook author, and culinary blogger, Sallie attended Hillsboro High School, graduated from Rhodes College and received a master's in counseling and psychology from University of Memphis. Sallie worked in the Memphis Public Schools for 9 years, and after moving back to Nashville she worked as a counselor in the Metro Schools for the next 21 years, where she met and married Sammy Swor, a high school principal. Sallie’s home is her favorite place in the world to entertain, create, and cook. She enjoys cooking, knitting and any crafts project; all things related to gardening, reading, traveling; and writing her food blog. Her company, The Deer One Enterprises, publishes her blog, manages The Strands website and business, and makes contributions to auctions at schools and organizations. In addition to active involvement in numerous civic organizations, Sallie also works as a private college consultant for high school seniors. She looks forward to teaching classes or doing presentations in the summer at the Monteagle Sunday School Assembly, and she is happy to be invited as a regular guest chef at Channel 5 on Talk of the Town.

Weeks 2, 6, & 8 workshop instructor, Special Lecture Fund

Guided by the steady hand of Joseph Sumpter, owner and licensed contractor, Joseph’s Remodeling Solutions has raised the bar for home remodeling and renovations on the Cumberland Plateau in Sewanee, Monteagle, and the surrounding area. The Assembly is deeply grateful for the contribution of not only his time, but that of his team, in helping our youth programs participate in a noble project that will benefit children of the region. The team from Joseph’s Remodeling Solutions will teach carpentry skills through a project of making beds for children who do not have a one.

Weeks 4 & 8, Jack D. Ingle Fund

Christi Teasley is an artist and educator living and working in Monteagle. Christi discovered her love of repeated patterns and printing fabric as a high-school student at St. Andrew's-Sewanee School, and she honed her study of textile dyeing, printing, surface design, and construction at the Rhode Island School of Design. Christi received a BFA from RISD and later returned to earn a MA in Art Education. Christi taught studio art and directed SAS Gallery and Visiting Artist Program at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School. After teaching at SAS for 27 years, she now works on the leadership team for Shakerag Workshops, a top-notch series of studio workshops for adults which are held on the SAS campus. Christi’s revived studio practice centers on crafting “works of cloth” by utilizing new and traditional processes of natural dyeing, printing, mark-making, stitching and constructing. Dish towels, valentines, tuffets, and large works for walls share her time, attention,
Anna Williams Thomas lives in Boca Raton, Florida, is the mother of five beautifully wild children, and is married to Ben who serves as Assistant Rector at St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church where they regularly build circles together with children of all ages, including our monthly family services and new comer’s classes. She loves novels, children’s books, her greyhounds, traveling, and good thunderstorms. Anna was one of twelve in the inaugural class of Missionersalso works for the Godly Play Foundation helping with their communications.

Week 8 lecture, Missionary Fund

Benjamin Thomas was born in Virginia and received a bachelor’s degree in literature and philosophy, and continued his studies at New York University earning a master’s degree in humanities and social thought. His thesis on French refugee policies and the 1994 genocide in Rwanda sought to unearth the ancient question posed in the scriptural Cain and Abel narrative—am I my brother’s keeper? He received a Master of Divinity Degree, Optime Merens from the School of Theology, University of the South. Prior to ministry, he lived and worked in New York City for 12 years in social entrepreneurship, international economic and community development, and investment and finance. He serves on the boards of Metropolitan Ministries, an organization dedicated to helping those on the edge of homelessness, and the Community of St. Mary, Southern Province. He is a member of the Boca Raton Interfaith Clergy Association. His poetry has appeared in the Anglican Theological Review, Curator Magazine, and the Sewanee Theological Review. He loves running, tennis, and yoga, has traveled to over 35 countries, and is a passionate human rights advocate. He and his wife Anna have five children.

Week 8 guest minister, Fitzhugh-May-Short Sunday Sermon and Lacy Twilight Prayer Fund

Dr. Andrew Thompson’s research focuses on environmental and social ethics and the intersections of postcolonial theology with environmental justice. His first book, All My Holy Mountain: A Christian Ethical Response to Mountaintop Removal Coal Mining, was published in the fall of 2015 by University Press of Kentucky. He has also written on mission and on religion and place, and has taught ethics, philosophy, and world religions. Thompson serves on the Episcopal Church’s Task Force for Care of Creation and Environmental Racism, where he has helped shape the church’s environmental policies. He has been an advocate for fossil fuel divestment and carbon offset policies in the church and elsewhere. He has also collaborated with the Tennessee Aquarium on a documentary film project for faith communities. He has served as Assistant Director of the Center for Religion and Environment (CRE) at Sewanee, and continues to be a faculty fellow of CRE. He speaks frequently at church events and conferences. Andrew Thompson lives in Sewanee with his wife, the Rev. Leigh Preston, and their two children.

Week 4 lecture, Wallace Lecture Fund

Chef Caroline Thompson is the manager of the Sewanee Food Literacy Project, a program of Sewanee Dining. Her experiences studying religion and social justice at Agnes Scott College and culinary arts at New England Culinary Institute have informed the way she creates engaging experiences to bring people together over shared meals. For the last 10 years, she has been working to empower all kinds of folks to feed themselves and their loved ones healthy, nutritious meals on a budget through classes, workshops, and dinners. She’s passionate about advocating for our local farmers and producers, sustainable food systems, and using food as a means to foster
inclusion and community building. She serves as a board member of the South Cumberland Food Hub, as a member of the Interfaith Council, Southeast Tennessee Young Farmers Coalition, and the Friends of the University Farm.

Week 7 workshop, The Trabue Family Fund

**Tracy City Jam Band**, which does not always include the same musicians, follows the pattern of most Appalachian bands. Folks would gather for a threshing, a wedding, a barn-raising, or perhaps even a funeral, and whoever showed up would form a spontaneous “band.” Sometimes these musicians would have never played with each other, but just as often would have played together for many years, sometimes even generations. Inevitably these casual groups overlapped, and this gave rise to interesting cross-pollinations of musical styles. So, while the basic tunes may have been known throughout an area, the spontaneous improvisation would always be fresh and new. This is what has kept this music alive and what you hear when Tracy City Jam Band plays together in Monteagle. The band members feel that if they were to make this music polished and commercial, it would lose its appeal.

Week 4 performance, Cross Music Fund

Nashville native **Bea Troxel** started writing songs in the tenth grade about bad haircuts. In high school, she played in a band called, Bea, Rita, and Maeve (named Best High School Band of 2013 by Nashville Scene. The trio won Studio 360’s High School Battle of the Bands contest performing Bea’s song The River. Andrew W.K. and Thao Nguyen covered their performance and Nguyen wrote that there was a “subtlety and refinement in the musicianship.” Troxel played through her years in Sewanee but a move to Pennsylvania brought new opportunities to open for musicians such as Glenn Jones, Laura Baird, and Sons of an Illustrious Father. She organized her first tour in 2017, and after returning to Nashville, released her debut album, The Way That it Feels. The album has inspired another tour and other appearances. Including showcase artist at SXSW 2018. She will be performing songs from this album as well as new songs written in the last year.

Week 6 performance, The Music Fund

**The Rev. Thomas Reid Ward, Jr., C67**, was Sewanee’s 17th Rhodes Scholar. After graduating from the University, he earned degrees in English language and literature from Oxford University. Ward taught at Meridian Junior College in Mississippi and at Sewanee before he earned a Master of Divinity degree from Virginia Theological Seminary. He served parishes in Mississippi and Tennessee before returning to Sewanee as University chaplain, a position he held from 1994 to 2005. In 1998, he began a practice in centering prayer, a form of meditation that encourages silence and a deeper connection to God. Ward teaches centering prayer, leads retreats, and fosters the practice in local congregations. He works closely with Contemplative Outreach, a network that seeks to foster contemplation, and has served on its advisory board since 1998.

Week 7 lecture, Martha Billington Trabue Fund

**Ridley Wills, II** is an American author and historian living in Nashville, and an Assembly member. He received the Tennessee History Book Award for his first book, *The History of Belle Meade: Mansion, Plantation and Stud*. Since then, he has authored more than twenty books, served as president of the Tennessee Historical Society, and awarded an Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from the University of the South. Our thanks to Ridley for serving as the ‘first last’; the Platform’s first celebration of the final lecture of the season.

Week 8 lecture, pro bono

**John Windham** was born in Starkville, Miss. and spent the first 22 years of his life there, graduating from Mississippi State University. He is the oldest of three sons; his father (now retired) is a plant pathologist, and researcher for the US Department of Agriculture. His mother
is a retired registered nurse, and director of Children's Ministries at our home church. He met his future wife, Molly, a classically trained pianist, while on staff at a United Methodist summer camp. They were married in 2011, and two years later made a move to Jackson, Miss., where he began seminary at the Reformed Theological Seminary. In 2017, John was ordained a minister in the Presbyterian Church in American and has served as minister of Trinity Presbyterian Church in Corinth, Miss. since July of 2018. He and Molly have two beautiful daughters.

**Week 1 guest minister, Kretchmar Sunday Sermon and Woodcock Twilight Prayer Funds**

**Sara Yarworth** is mom to two daughters; one is her Zumba® sidekick and the other is pursuing a doctorate in psychiatry. Sara is a 2010 graduate of the Nashville School, where she received her Doctor of Jurisprudence. She also holds a B. A. in psychology from Tennessee Wesleyan University, where she was captain of the cheerleading squad and homecoming queen. She works for the Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury and assists county Property Assessors across the state. Sara teaches Zumba® and has been Zumba® instructor at Maximum Fitness since October 2016 and at Tenacity Adventure Fitness from April 2018 to July 2019 Tracy City, Tenn. She recognizes that fitness means different things to different people and that fitness goals change. Sara has been active in various sports, dance, cheerleading and martial arts over the years. The same weekend she obtained her instructors license, she was also diagnosed with a heart rhythm problem. Staying active has been key to maintaining her health and she is grateful for her Max Fit family! Zumba® is dance fitness, with a focus on vast cultural inclusion. It is designed with easy to follow moves that anyone can do and can be modified to best suit each skill level.

**Weeks 3, 4, 7, & 8 fitness instructor, Saunders Family Fund**

**Dr. Kevin Young** is a speaker, writer, and pastor known for his creativity, wit, transparency, and passion to communicate truth in ways that captivate and motivate others to action. Kevin is senior minister of JupiterFIRST Church, a large, thriving, progressive, inter-generational congregation in South Florida focused on ancient-future worship. Before transitioning to pastoral ministry, Kevin was one of the country's foremost media ministers. Now, he employs many of those same skills crafting one-of-a-kind, engaging, and relevant sermons. As a pastor, Kevin's sweet spot has become turn-around situations during difficult waters and times of transition. Academically, his research energy is focused on the Early Church (Late Antique) and the ancient spiritual practices used by the early church to embed faith within an antagonistic culture. Kevin is an accomplished weightlifter, cross-stitcher, and adequate tennis partner to his wife. He also loves honing his graphic and web design skills on the side but not nearly as much as he loves spending time with his wife, Sally, and four young children: Libbie, Lucy, Harris, and Matthew.

**Week 7 guest minister, Winfield-Leigh Sunday Sermon and Brownlow Twilight Prayer Funds.**